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S. H. S. ALUMNI MEETING

I

Social Happenings for the Week

..

There
..

Jake Fmc, of Savannah, was
visttor In the city Monday,
Bernard McDougald was a bualness

J

Mrs

visitor 10 Savannah Wednesday
Mr and Mrs Gibson Johnston were
vlaitors in Sav nnnnh Satut day
Mrs. Hudson WIlson spent Satur

F

va nna

ItOI

Cal tel

Sa-

h

on

G

Neville wns a buainess
Bt unswick Wednesday

VI!5-

In

be

Fnday

spent
busineas

the

of

meeting

a

All members

city library
to attend
In

W

will

I

Statesboro High School alumni Monduy afternoon at 4 30 o'clock at the

TWIJ PHONES: 100 AND 258-R.

a

THURSDAY, APRIL 3, 1930

BUUOCH 'lIMES AND SfA'rESBORO NEWS

•

•

G Hussey left during the week
fOi Macon, where he has accepted a
position.

Dr and Mrs. H F Hook left TuesSavannah With relatives
<lay
Rev SIlas Johnston, of Savannah, day to VISit her Sister, Mrs Brown,
In Dalton
was a visitor here during the week
10

VISITORS

was

Mrs

Ben-

prety comphment
Nussbaum, a charming visitor,
the bridge party Wednesday af-

was

tables

Ernest RackShe invited three
and decorated the

hostess

wua

of

Friday

on

The!

'1ere Iissued
arranged with trees

hail

and

other

woodland growth, and tents were set
to cnrry out the camp Idea
At a
Salvation Army booth presided over

ternoon at which Mrs

ley

post

invitations
to

ton

W

local

the

evenmg, March 28th, at the Masonic
hall with a campmg party
Fifty

•

BRIDGE FOR
A

tertamed

urged

are

LEGION AUXILIARY HOSTS
The Dexter Allen Unit No. 90 of
the American Legion Auxiliary en

by MIs

0

'0

Arden and Mrs

Turner

and

D. B

coffee

McDougald the day Tuesday
�fI and Mrs Frank Simmons were
nere VIsitors In Savannah during the
visttors in Savannah Thursday afterweek.
Rev. and IIlrs. A E. Spencer spent noon and evening
Mrs
R 0 SIlls, of Rocky Ford,
se?eral days during the week 10 Sa
was
the guest Sunday of Mr. and
vannah.
Chalmers Franklin, of Columbia, S 1III's J B Hussey.
MISS Lucy Mae Brannen spent last
C., arrived Saturdey for a VIsit to hiS
week end m Savannah as the guest of
parents.
Mrs W M
Sharpe left Tuesday MISS KatIe Kennedy
fro Miami, Fla, whele she WIll VISit
Julian WatelS, of Blackshear. V1SMr

Mrs.

and

W.

E.

relatives
W. C. Graham and daughter, Ezell,
spent last week end With hiS parents
at Oliver
Mrs.

H

W

has

returned

Sharpe
three·weeks' stay wlht rela

from

a

tives

In

Flollda

Little MISS Sat a Lee WIlson spent
Just week In Savannah w1th hUl aunt,
Mrs Hem y OIhff
Mrs

Lou Bell spent last week end

in

\Vaynesbolo \\lth
Bell, and hiS famIly
Mrs

day

W

In

0

hel

son,

Rufus

.

DaVIS spent last Tues
the guest of �lt and

MIllen

gnn 'i\
M�

spent

last

vlsltmg hel parenta

ate

Thelma

MIS

Fled T

MIS

.Mor-

TRIANGLE BRIDGE CLUB
eighth birthThe Tnangle bridge club met F'riday little MISS Mlrtdlll Lanier, the
day afternoon WIth Mrs Harold Avattractive daughter of Mr and Mrs
Allen Lamer, entertained about 25 entt at her home on Jones avenue.
childi en of that age Thursday after- Spyrea and dogwood were effectively
noon at their home on Inman street
arranged, carrymg out the Easter Idea

and

contests

In

hens filled 'Vlth
a�

R�lq

Laniel

and

were

candy

�h

and

palents, 1111
Mr •. J

B

C. 1

s

Chestel

of

hIgh

In the

dmmg

Chalhe

Mace Walels

and MIS

A

McDoug,lld has
Raefold, N C, whmc

cock
nen

was

called last week because of the Ileath
of II Sistet
little

E

Clomal tl" and

G

daughter, PrucHu,
guests Sunday of

wel'e

of
her

The

couple mnklllg the

given novelties

the

were

alBO

towel

faVOl"3

as

high

SCOle

Walter

high

pIlze,

Sewell

MIS

sel

ved
II<

SIster,

Savannah,

Mr. and JIIrs

MIS

F

D

Olliff

and

Mrs

Smith have lctUlned flom

a

Olin

VISit

Nussbaum, of Rawdon Olhff, III Asheville, N C
Bambrtdge. wele guests durmg the They wei e accompanted home by
week of MISS Ehzabeth Sorner
Master RIchard Russell. gl'and30n of
MISS Anme Sllllth sp�nt sevOl al Mrs Olliff
days durmg the week III Brooklet as
U. D. C. MEETING
the guest of Mrs Fred Shearouse
The U D C. Will meet Thuisday
Dr and M,S
C H
Palnsh and
daughter, MISS Hennetta, of New afternoon, AprIl 10th, at the home of
MIS J
W WIlhams, on Savannah
ington, were VISitors here Sunday.
There WIll be no SOCIal feat
Nrs Clyde CollinS has returneli to avenue
her home III Savannah aftel a VISIt Ule to th,s meetmg, but a splendId
All the
to her mother, Mrs. Leomo Everett
program IS belllg all'anged
LIttle MISS Betty Wllhams, of Sa members are inVited to be present.
...
vannah, spent last week end With her
CHILDREN OF CONFEDERACY
grandmother, Mrs J A. McDougald.
The members of the Ch,ldren of
Mr and 1111 s J. F. Brannen, of StIl
son, were guests durmg the week of the Confederacy are mVlted to meet
their daughter. Mrs Ernest Rackley. FrIday afternoon lInmedlately after
EdItor and IIfrs. R L MaJors, of school at the home of lIlrs J P Foy,
A plcmc WIll
'Claxton, were VISitors III the cIty the on South Mam stt eet
first of the \\ eek domg some shop be the feature of th,s meetmg
AMBROSE TEMPLES,
ping
MISS Margaret Kennedy, who has
Reportel'
...

been teachmg at Pembroke.
.� at
hame, her school haVIng closed last

"Chal actel of

Dr E. N Brown spent Wednesday
in Savannah attendlllg the post graduate lectures under the directIOn of

the Northwestern

Umverslty

of Chl-

<cago

MISS Sara Bess Renfroe has return-

ed to

Macon, where she IS a student
at the Wesleyan Conservatory, after
spending the spnng hohdays at her

which

was

an

The

coulse

Ice

gIven

hostess

MIS

CeCIl

ser\'ed

SpeCIal

an

C

MIS

GIOOVCl
Charll" Math-

FOR

VISITOR
SOCial events of

Among the lovely
the week

day

evenlllg

Avelltt

the bndge party F'rl

was

10

MI's

by

given

honor

Mrs.

of

Barney
Herman

of PhIladelphIa, Pa, who IS
VISltlllg the parents of her husband,
MI
and Mrs E W Parllsh, III Sa
vannah. Her guests were MIS F N
Smalley. lIltss KathellCle Parl Ish. MISS
EmIly Cope, Messrs Jack Cope and
Hnrry Ransenscroff. all of Savannah.
Dr and Mrs Waldo Floyd, Mr and
Mrs Harry S""th, Mr. and Mrs J. P.
Foy. Mr and Mrs Henry Bhteh, MISS
Agne. Cone, MISS GeorgIa B11tch and
Henry EllIS Mrs Henry Blitch won
Illgh SCOle pnze. a bonbon dish, and
Henry Elhs for hIgh won a Silver key
The gift to the honor guest
ling

Partlsh,

a

The hostess

lace centerpIece

are

a

dainty salad

*

BIRTHDAY
On

Tuesday

11\

progress

at

"hulch

that

Come

WIth usl
E

SPENCER,

Pastol

..

TAX

PARTY

afternoon

little

Frances Deal, daughter of Dr

iIllss
and

The
lecelve

cIty
tax

BOOKS

tax books

retulns

Statesboro for the

OPEN

are noW'

open to

for

city of
Books

year

the
1no

Tuesday for AmerICUs to attend the MI s B A Deal, celebrated Iter tenth WIll close May 15th, 1930
missoinary conference.
birthday at the home of her parents (2_7_m_a_I_6_te�)
Forming a congemal palty motormg on South !I1am stleet <lames were FOR SALE-Cabbage plants, �o cents
for
the
to Magnolia Gardens
JOHN PAUL JONES,
per 100
day Sun- played On the lawn, after whIch the
(27mar1te)
.day were Misses Lucy Mae Brannen guests weI e 1II\'lted mto the dmmg Statesboro. Oa
and
Messrs.
RobwhICh
was
:and Nita Donehoo
room.
beautIfully decorated
W. E.
_

KENNEDY,

With a color scheme of yellow and
ez;;t Donaldson and Jake Morgan
CONTRACTOR AND BmLDER
Leon Sanders, who left thIS city whIte. \Vhere they were served sandHouse Building and Brick
several week. ago because of ill health wiches and punch and the birthday
Laying
cake
m
was
cut
and
his
hal
been
.and
passed.
parents
JonqUIl
visiti'lg
Metal Work of all Kinds
:SOuth Carolina, spent thf week eDd and snOWdrops were used in profuPhone 53.J'
Easter biddIes were given
bel'Jll on busine�s wbile enroute to SIOn.
See me for estimating
1 favors
Mls.lslippi to make bi,s home.
(3apr2tp)

a"l

2Gc

was

WOII

Three

tables

of

COLORED HENS

prices

LEO

are

good until

next

rssue

of this paper.

C.' COLEMAN CO.,

eo.

•

INC.

Phones 4407 and 4334

SAVANNAH, GA.

219 CONGRESS ST., W.
(23Jantfc)

,

>

1

the princi-

EASTER
FROCKS
a

1hree-'Day

PROMINENT GUEST
IN BULLOCH JAIL

Elr.

Maynard

VlSlted

the

If �o-j)peration

Senator

W.

who

largely responSIble

18

Forest

•

.

J.'

Ha'rrls,

bere

today

A��! �!:;ti::

'

.•

h

bo::stand !h:
th e

IS

::�u��:�;s C���lt:��:;

announcement

that

Hodgson, Southern artIst,

Hugh

Wlll have

J

APPLICANTS RUSH

the

on

club.

Pnnce

and

GeorgIa, M ontgomj!ry Preston.
Prince IS preslfor the
dent of the organIzatIOn and IIlterappropriatIOn of $25,000 locutor III
the Royal High Court of
InvestIgatIon of slash pIne to
the Red ;md Black

for

an

TO

BU LLOCH

IS

NO'!'

NEAltL Y
ENOUGH
ANSWER OEM ANDS.

W.

H

Ellis-Rev

,,'

.

LOAN CO MM ITTEE
ALLOTMENT

e�:s.

S nIpes,

)

a

government

D�F�::�!lB ��R����C�R�:

Here arc the homes where
membera of the Presbytery WIll
be enter.
tatned.
For breVIty the name.
1rill
follow In this
order-host. guest, ac!-

liress:
D. A. Burney-A. M.
good. At the eveumg service WednesWay, Brunaday more than a hundred students WIck; D. A. Denmark, VaIdNta.
to be offered by the club
range from from the 'l'eachers
A.
M
Deal-Elder
of Metter.
College attended
the heaVlest compoSItIOns to
the hght- III a body.' The house was filled to
Dr. B. A. Deal-Rev. J.
F. Merest popular worl,
Of speCial tn- overflowing.
rill
Flemmgton ; 0 r. A J Gord on,
te
to
I .. celved

members

of

8AVANNNAH PRBSBlTI'ERY TO
HOLD SEMI-ANNUAL
SBSSION
WITH LOCAL CRUReH.

,---

part 'VI the program
Statesboro ItLaboratolY last December
self, claunA recogmtlOn by
having two
Wlth U. S.

Products

d \Voriced
(In,

Methodl3t

church, which began ten d8Ys ago
STATESBORO '""YOUNG MEN IN are still In
progres8 and Wlll continue
GROUP OF BNTERTAINERS TO
through the balance of the WIlek, with
COME APRIL 23RD
preaching both morning and evening,
the hours beIng 10 a. m. aml '.'
A complete prograUl 0 f th e
PIll
per- Rev.
Geo..ge M. Acree, paator ot the
fonnance of the
UnIversIty of Geor- Cordele Methodist church. IS aaaistgla Glee Club which will
play at the Ing the pastor, Rev. E. F. Morgan,
'Teachura
and IB domg the
College "uthtortum
on
preaching Congregations remain lal'lre and interest IS
Wednesday evemlllf,

was

MISDEMEANOR CHARGE.

��termme

Ita

sUltabihty

for

use

In

Opening

Wlth

Mc"ae,

J. A

zlehurst
P.

G.

Franklin-Rev.

Valdosta;

Rov. T W.

WIck

J

"

Scott,
Bruna-

Dekle, SaVIID-

KennedY-Rev.

��!r:::

..

•

.

feat�rinc

.R

-

u.

_.,

,,_

_

Reserv.e. ��rd

,.

•

•

-

�aahllllf-

l�aVBIIIIBh.

t�

':e

�
pa.!
th: ::e9:"t �UI:hlte ���
rade

�; �v:�lIn

"

"estraum

"

.

Prof;, Hodgso:"

,_

•

"

t: I;av�
hg
mves:'-

"

-

_

High.

.fale-.-

,

unde�

IIltr�duc�,

',"ade

for

Queen

.

SENIORS

-------

$9.75 racks is included in this three-day sale.
Select your Easter frock in the latest advanced styles and at the
same time save the price of an Easter hat.
on our

Uses
.

Sheer Chiffon HOSIERY
A Wonderful Value at $1.50

Ou Sale at

51.00

,

.

Come Early

The lady who likes to buy her favorite hosiery at a saving price
should attend this special selling of this full fashioned, 45 gauge,
all silk, chiffon hose. While we win, guarantee every pair we sell to
be perfect, we will not guarante� t.hat you �ill ever buy this quality
hose again at this price. A suffICIent qualIty to supply your needs
in any color you may wish.
This Sale for Three Days Only-+-Friday, Saturday and Monday.

J ��!UA!'!���A!�C.
STATESBORO,GEqRGLA

•

R

nah

n,'

L

E

Ha.

Slmp8on,

W. H. Goff-.Tohn R.

TO

W

'.

CromartIe.

a

�y

Regular $9.75 'Dresses andFrocks

Every dress

Revival services at the

IMPORTANT BODY
TO ASSEMBLE HmE

u��rl�t!eH�� t:a:a��ea�

'FRIVAY, SATURVAY, J10NVAY

2

inGlnvestigatIng

nowt engt

that

'Featured In

Services Continue
At Methodist Church

•

J'

"The Cock-Eyed World"

on

made here toda y by F ra nk HOI
ame
preSident of
the Federal Lank Bank of
Columbia.

wI,ll

Laugh"

VOL. 40-NO. 5

Bulln'h county's allotment of the ham, Savannab; S. P.
chorus of college fedeml f ed ami SO!f'd loan was
e
manu f acture of
$2!l,- Savannah.
pulp and paper son�s
tbe glee club wl'll co
....
0 :3 L es te r- R ev. M P.
'""eflect
000
W h IC h wa� not
some
products He has JllJIt returned from
nearly enough to
Cain, Wa,.
of the intenSIve
Dr. A. G. Grenoble,
under
of
meet
trainIng
Prothe
fonnerly
urgent demands of Bulloch cross; J W. Hluon, McRae.
where In company WIth
Waycross,
few
"Relatively
people Understand Jack.onVllle, Fla., but more
fessor Hodgson by
the
followMIBs
B.
offering
farmer.
H. Paul, of the Forest Product
who s�ught ""SIStEumce Yeater-Rev. At. L.
recently
county
how It IS poSSIble fOI farIne," to ob- from
lOr; Vocal ensemble.. �Now is the ance
Sprnlgfield In EffIngham coun- Laboratory, and C. B.
Patterson, Savannah; W. A. Jone..
taln money from fiMit
Beale. of the Month of
mortgages at ty. IS an Inmate of the Bulloch county
Maylng"
Vldaha
"CreaLast
(Morley);
year's
allotment for the county
Georgia Department of Forestry. he
such low rates of Interest." continued
tIon'. lIynlll"
JaIl awaiting djspositlOn of a ca.e
Mrs J A
(Beethoveo); "Barce- W[iS firnt fixed at $6[,000, and the
secured samples of varIOus
Mr. Daniel.
McDougald-Rev. 1.. C.
"One fundamental reatypes of roUe." from "Tales
chargIng hIm Wlth practioing In Geor- .lash pme to send to
of
Hofl'man" amoullt actually loaned was some- LaMotte, WaYCl'Otl8;
the laboratory
Elder. Waycrou.
son i8 that the bank IS not
operated gla without proper credentiaL'i
"Bokliers Chorus," from what In excess of
(Ofl',!nbaeh);
W.
E.
for tests.
ThIS
$80.()(}(t.
111McDougald-Rev. N. 1.. All.
for profit. and neIther are tbe local
Back of tbe charge,
Faust (Gounod).
is a
creased amount waa made possible
however,
J
derson,
I
Col.
A. O. Cuaeb ..
Savannah;
by
llatlonal farm loan a88ociattoll3 whIch
suspiCIOn of more serlous offense in- Dr.
Variety will come next with a tumb- reason of the fact that lOme sectlolU
B. B. Sorrte.-Rev. R. H. Orr
Vithe borro .... ers join when
a
'.
ling act, "Tri U!d Dolt," by Cree faIled to tall. up their full allotment dalia; J. E.
obtaining
volvlIlg conduct Wlth a well known gum. now an
Taylor, Aimwell.
Industnal chemIst of
loan.
The bank does not lend
gov- EffIngham county woman aDd ber New
SteUI"- and Freddie Hodasoll. Then of the IoU! and tlUs ..... prorated
Tho IIIall8e-Rev. 1.1'. M. Bald
startled
the
York,
manufacturers
<lrnment money.
.....
The only relation It daughter, both of whom
magic as practiced 011 the
are now In of
campus amolllf till! other sectloaa whole appll_ Darien; ReI'. I. O. Reavia,
pulp and paper producte, at their will
haa to the government ia to be
NuhviU.,
be II!JrtraY'lld ill tbe "Gl'Mt Neb- cations
super- the Mtlledgeville saDltanum for treatRev.
C. P. Coble,
exceeded
theIr
alU1Ual
convention
.uotment.
III
Rev.
A.
New Yorl!: City,
DougIM;
L.
Vlaed by the Fed9ral Farm Loan lIIent
bo,"
If the same coDdltion emta tbia Johnaon, Blacbhear.
'-indaey Hopldna. asby shOWIng that slaab pilla up to fifBoard m"-h
.....
the sa�- maMer
0r
SISted "7
Grenoble came to EffIngham
Hal'llu
.�... Will'0--.
Both of year. th ere -'II
D r...
WI
J H WhIte II...,_"..
lOme .. rmens aavteen
be.or twenty
B
a national bank ia
years growth carried
McGirt.
tbese act. are ueelleat, and
8uperviaed by the county about two months "go for the
little more rolin, provided the slaab
coming ed from severe disappointment. There Waycroll.
Federal
at
ostensIble
early in the pro�am they WIll get the is not,
of .e.tBbhshllllf a
J. W. WlIiiams-Dr T. S.
beld out any bope
wa. not scarrified, tban did
bowever,
�urpose
pine
Caton.
Cia,.
audIence in a
The;rPl'Allc, 1�1f, i!,'V.'¥'es .the f!,�;er .,�8PI�L a.1)d,;'!;Chool. .: �Vl,o�
,nli!llan,.sP.MIce, and said th�re was 18 to follow aplendld mood for wbat that this will bappen. U there is any
1110ney loaned to farmers, aside from to that he had'
operated a hospital in ev�ry "teal.on to
Some nunor change8
part of the South tbat 19 not aaking
believe
be
m
that
....
81
h
may
I
capItal stock
Tbe glee club wIn appear
O.f the bank. and JacksonVIlle. Fla Many E1tilllfbam plD8 would be found suitable for
apm to for :sid for the farmers, that tact is In some of the aWlignmenta.
th,s money IS obtaIned
offer
through the county people had receIVed treatment manufacture
known
!lot
here, It leems ineVltable
Th18 assemblage is the!
f the hi he s t II rad<es 0 f
sale of bonds. 'lIh. 'bank' IS
dfllb�w.
really a ,fLt Jus bands. he saY'J, in Jacksonville
,\
Wak),). Tbese will. tbat the hmit wUl ra_in at $29 ()(}(t. ratlve body of the Prelb)1edaa
pulp and
Od
II th e
first farm mortgage llUItitu- and It was by their
� .en
a
"_Iutual.
"MedlsuggestIOn
blanks
cihurch
ApplIeatlOn
1U'l'1ve.J last Fri�
phcation of
�olo.
covering thlrty-se'ven coUnti_
tion.
It does not accept depostiors' hI.'! attentlOll was
p
directed to SprUlg- cess of
tatlon, ,from ThoI.'! (Ma •• enet) and day afternoon, whIch was
manuf ac tu
earlier, by a m territory, and embrace. thirty
money 8S do the regular commerCIal fieM as a SUItable place to eBtabltsh
"The Bee" (Shubert)
Then WIll come day than had been predIcted by those churches
The minister and one el.
Anal
were m
e by J
S KI OSS, tw
b an k s
Th e b on dystS
S Issued are secured hiS new
0
In Efflngham he
I os
hospital
plano
"L Ie b
In c h arge 0 f t h e work.
IlnformatlOn d er or representative f rom each chureta
manager of the Brunswick, Ga, plant
I�O
by government securitIes or
first negotl8ted for the use of a
Juba Dance
(Llszt) and
large I""S- of tbe Hereules Powder
(Dett). of theIr 31Tlval soon scattered and combInes to form the per80nnel of
Co. from played
mortgages on th� farms appraIsed by Idence near Sprmgfield to be used for
by
who.wlll be WIthin a few hours the offIce of the the Presbytery. which meet8 s.milepresentattve slash pme gathered b y
iand bank appraISers. as well as the his \Vork
mtroduced as
Th.s re'ldence belonged to
Georgia 5 Most Eml- management was beSIeged WIth apph- annually m Apnl and November.
0 r. Ii er t y an d Ai ex S
I oea I f ami I,
ea80ms, 0 f C og· nent
oan aSSOCiatIOns
I ru
.ppralS- a WIdow WIth a grown daughter, the
Past"
can....
T wo
h un d re dIP
rogram of S .vanna h P re _L
apl> lCatlon
dell, Ga. AdditIonal analyses b
.... yter,..
ul
ern, at least twice as much as the gIrl
The
famous
bem!!! about twenty years of age. and pa[ler chemIsts
Bullfrog Orchestra" blanks had been sent for use In the
Following IS the program beginnill&"
are saId
1Il0rtage placed on them.
These Two weeks ago both the mother and
has Its place agam th,s year m a few
ThIS number was qUickly Tuseday evenmg
county.
check ..d the accuracy of the orl mal
bonds are not government bonds, nor daughter became
mmutes of vartety and IS followed
suddenly hystertcal Ii d lOgS
B'OO
Gall to order and openi"-,
by taken UP. and before mIdday Mon0 r. M aynar d sal d t at It
d Des t h e government guarantee
star were adjudged inaane, folIIRush mg
B a I I ay,
them, and In
an
ace I dId
enta
ay tl lere was a I ong I tne 0 f pros- prayel
waa Mrs. Sessoms
agalll who co-e
but they nre Issued under the direct
wh,ch
dance
bOUI
were
lOWing
sent to MIIAfter .everal nOI'elty nuuI- pectlve apphcants with no blanks to
In place of the usual sermon
erated wlth 111m and the other
b,
supervlslon of the treasury depart- ledgevIlle.
A SUSpICIOn that the docbers and a ten-nunute mtermlsston make
applicatIOn. The offICIals had the moderator, address. Rev. I. 0,
gators at the present tIme and all the
ment of the government and are .... tor's treatment had
the curtain WIll rise on th"
affected th,lese
Royal been swamped With apph ants Tele- ReaVls, 0 0, of Nashville. Tenn.
wootl
was collected and deltvered for
cured not only from the assets of the women
COUI·t of the Red and Black The grams were dIspatched to ColumbIa
mentally was the base for hiS
CompletIOn of the roll
shipment at Mr. Sessom's expense
bank of Issue. but also by the a.seta arrest
upon " charge
openmg wIll be a chorus of GeorgIa calhng for more blanks In the
practiCing "As one rtdes
Election of moderator and clerks.
of.
hope
Mr.
Sessom's
through
of all the 12 Federal Land Banks of Wlthout hcense.
He IS bemg held to
songs by the glee club, followed by that the SItuatIOn mIght be
parttally
FIXIng of hours and orders.
great 80,OOO-acre forest there IS ml
the system
The mterest rate wlHch awatt trIal in
three solos and " closmg chorus of reheved. The
EffIngham superIOr Vlew an ocean of
only thmg left for the
Adjournment.
saplmgs almost as
these bonds bear has .. direct court wlHch convenes ten
Tbe hIgh court WIll commltt�e was to
GeorgIa songs
days hence. thIck as the hair on a
go mInutely Into the
Wednesday, 9 a m
Convene.
dog's back," be
relatIOn to the rate of Interest wblch
Dr. Grenoble 13 78 years of age.
WIth
mtermmgled
which
records
and
select for recommendahumor,
Dr. Maynard declared
DevotIOnal exercises.
the bank charges ItS borrowers, for He was born in New OrleallS and has
WIll be
the two prenller tlon only those who were deemed
by
Busme.s.
"r, know of no work of greater Imlt cannot charge more than 1
end men,
I,er cent been practtcmg medICIne he says for
Smut
Bush, of Athens, most entirely dependent
Last year
11 00
portance to Geol'lrla and the South
Presbyterial sermon and
Olore than the mterest borne
and WhIt MorrIS, of Atlanta
by the fifty-odd years. spectahzIng III the
there
were
more
than
400
borrowers commumon service
than the research work Oil slash pme,
la.t preceding Issue of bonds.
treatment of cancer. He demes that
All seats for the performance WIll tn BuUoch
Over
95
cent
Recess
county
which WIll be carrIed on by the Forest
per
"Most of the loans
be reserved and seats WIll go on sale of the loans were repaId
by the he had given treatment to the two Products
2:00 Reconvene.
by the borLaboratory m 1930 and five
Federal Land Bank of ColumbIa dur- women and declares that the older
days
prtor to the date of the rowers.
Business
1931," Dr. Maynard said
"It IS diftng the last decade bear about 5,", woman had preVIously been an 11\show at some downtown store
The
5'00 Recess.
Move to Metter fof'
ficult for us the realize the benefits
per cent Interest whIch is considerably mate of the state samtBrtum
He
from the sale of tICkets wll!
that WIll accrue, not 3nly to the proceeds
of Health is
supper and evening seS810n
below tbe rate on most fann mort- contends that their present condItion
be gIven to the Teachers College AthSouth, but to the paper Industry and
Chosen for Festival
gages in thIS terrttory.
Demand for IS but 3 recurrence of that mental
lettc AsSOCiatIOn
STILSON
the consumer as well."
loans dUring the last year or so has weakne"a.
Dr. Maynard predIcts that once It
Girls from the vartous schools of
not been as gl'eat as usual, but there
He IS a mall of apparent rElfineTO PRESENT PLAY
IS estabhshed under commerCIal con- S. H. Lichtenstein
Bulloch were brought to Statesboro
13 no reason
why farmers wno can ment anli an mterestmg talker.
dltlons that slash pm. WIll make the
Passes to Reward Monday for the final examinatIOn for The ""1Il0r play, "Deacon Dubbs."
quahfy under the Federal Farm Loan
highest grades of pulp ami paper
Queen of Health for the health festl- Wlli be presented at the Stilson high
Act cannot borrow on first mortgage
Demonstrate
the manufacturers of news
products,
S. H Llchtenstetn, aged 55 years, val which WIll be held In Statesboro school aud,tortum Friday eve DIng, S
secunty up to t h e extent of the
and
prmt
Wlll
find
hIgh
grade
papers
Of Ge orgla Wood s
amount which the bank ami the aso'clock, Aprtl llth. The cast is as
dIed here Wednesday afternoon' fol- May 3rd
It deSIrable from an economIcal standRonllle Mae Brunaon, of the Ogee- follows
"'ocmtwns are permItted to loan. whIch
to locate In Georgia and Ala. lOWing an Illness of several months
pomt
hee
was
the
school,
gIven
Deacon Dubbs. from Sorgum Cor
13 not to exceed 50 per cent of the
Atlanta, Aprtl 7.-More than one
honor, Wlth
bama. not oln:;: 011 account of the low For the I'Wlt two weeks lui had been Allene Gay. of Portal school, second ner. West
consolidated
value of the Innd mortgaged and 20 hundred
rural
Vrtgmny-Ray Bell.
hIgh
cost of raw materlllls, but on account at the pOint of death WIth the end As It w
hard
to
schools
of
choose
between
Amos Coleman, hIS nephew, II young
Georgl8 teachmg forestry
per cent io the value of pernlanent,
of the fact that natural reforeJtatlOn, momentarily eXllected
these
an
Will
nnd
own
effort
be
their
two,
made
to
school forests,
Insured Improvements thereon.
haV1ng
lawyer-.Tohn Brown.
The
Funeral sen Ices were held at 8
under fire protectIOn, Will provide the
give both places of equal Importance
Rawdon Crawley, a wolf III slteep'a
from the are bemg gl.en a demonstratlon by
average lncome derived
o'mock Thursday
mIlls WIth " I",rpetual
at
the In the daY'3 actlVlttes
ulol'mng
F ores t S ervlce
In
th e
land for agricultural purposes o'..r Il th e Geo rgla'
clotbmg-LeWl' Richardson.
SlJI,pI�
of
the Statesboro Undertakmg
chapel
Allene
be mIstress of ceremoa
series
of
demonstl.1.tlOns
ThiS statement

100'}'0 Talking

P. G. WALKER, Mgr.

substantIal payment

pal."

".

Story by Harlan Thompson and directed by Marcel Silver. FJere's the first Viennese
all-singmg, dancing and talkll1g song romance. You think you have seen, some big
pictures. But wait until you've seen "Marl'led m Hollywoo.d." Broadway. s greatest
stars, Hollywood's laVish splendor, Vienna's entranclllg mUSIC blen�ed to give you t�e

Live and

PI'Y

charges for the money, to
say nothing of the trouble of
trying
to get together a
large sum to make

SEE and HEAR!

Without a doubt thiS
most unusual song romance ever conceived for stage or sCI:een.
will prove to be the best picture since the installatIOn of sound at the AMUSU. You'll
hear these song hits: "Dance Away the Night," "Peasant Love Song," A Man-A Maid/,
"Deep 111 Love" and "The Black Hussars." An Oscar Straus �ong �'omance that
nestle in your heart. A prince and a maid dance away the mght llltO each other s
For spectacular
hearts. You'll thrill to this gorgeous love song in sound and color..
scenes in technicolors, beautiful scenery, gorg.eo�s costumes, a mUSICal romance-you
No advance in admiSSion.
must see this picture.

«

whIch

have to be renewed
every few year.
and 111 times of hIgh
m�rest to

additIonal

MOTION PICTURES

100'}'0 Talking

---

::n��:��I�s �:�e�av;o��::� S:�

Amusu Theater

uMARRIED IN HOLLYWOQD"

"Love,

com-

dian

Thursday and Friday, April 3rd-4th

I

has

"C:;'Aprtl

•

on

A MUSICAL DRAMA

I

Baptist church

WILL MAKE eAP.ER GEORGIA CLUB TO
FROM SLASH PINE PRESENT PROORAM

'

Net, No cOmlssion Charges.
These

A

Mrs

on

Pay-

SMALL CHICKENS
28. Lb. on TURKEYS
25. Lb. 011 DUCKS

given

by

Lb.

37c Lb.

Mr. Farmer, We WiD

expect

ed

Brannen

Higher Prices On Poultry!

Abldtng Peace nnd
S

mUSIC,

A
..

were

bends

ews.

coulse

borne here.

Mr. and Mrs S L Moole, MISS
SadIe Maude Moore, Mrs. Grady
Smith and Mrs. J E McCroan left

SImmons

n

Prospects now pomt to a well
MIS GOldon Mays enteltamed the attended meetmg of presbytery
members of hel blldge club, the blysThe SCI vices on next Sunday Will
telY, on Thursday aftelnoon
Green comp"se a full day's program With
and pmk were the colol's predonllnat both
mornmg and evemng servlCes
mg m a nllxtUl e of early sprmg except that he evemng servICe Will
flowers
A nest of nmung bowls fOI be held at the Methodist church,
high score W€le given IIlrs CeCIl where' pastor and people w1l1 JOIn In
Kennedy. For second hIgh, tea tow the speCial evangelistiC sel vices now
wele

and

served

Training

School at ClitO
The ClIto

GEORGIA.

"WHERE NATURa SMILBS."

APRIL 10, 1930

---

a

•

lllltnstel'S and elders who

MYSTERY CLUB

ela

score

WOn

On

Mrs Bates Lovett was called to Augus.ta durmg the early part of the
week because of the senous Illness
of her grandiather

was

B. Y. P. U.

STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY,

pleted plana fOI a B. Y. P. U. tramFARMERS PROCURE LOW
RATE
1IIg school, begInnIng on Monday eve- EXPERIMENTS
OF INTEREST FROM
PROVE
THAT
FEDERAL
GEORGIA TIMBER IS SATISnmg. April 14th and eiosing Aprtl
LAND BANK.
19th Th e h 0 u rs 0 f mee t
FACTORY
FOR
PULP.
eac
h evelng
has been set for 8 o'clock. The
Columbia, S.
B.-"Fartn- ning
A tlanta, Ga, AprIl 7.-Use
01 .... WI'11 I aat f or 011 I
ers
of Gearin the Carolina.,
one
y
hour,
c;'Ol'lrla and
gla alash pine III the manufacture of
Florida who borrowed In the last
18mlssmg promptly at 9 o'clock.
year
Tho junIor work will be
irom the Federal Lank Bank
did not
taught by pulp and paper products by process".
haVe to pay more than 6 per cent In- Mrs Kermltt Carr, the intermediates being developed and Inv
es tlgated by
terest at any time, and
by Rev. PIerce Stewart, and the the
up to SeptemForest Products Laboratory, at
semora by KermIt Carr.
ber 2 It was as low ss 5.25
The
church
per cent.
MadIson. WIS, WIll be of tremendous
is very pleased to have thia
The thousanda of borrowe";; from
tralnmg a d
this
school to encourage and
vantage to Georgm and the South,
bank who would have had
their loana
strengthen
ItS newly orgaruzed B. Y. P U. It
accordmg to Dr. Poole Maynard, 10for periods for as long as 12
I.
year8
hav� weathered several yea rs 0 f h Ig h hoped that every member of the dustrtal geologIst of tlIe Atlauta, Blrchureh shall arraqe to attead thIS mlllgham & Coast railroad, who IS
t
aged
the optralmng school, and all visitors shall
por um les In
be welcomed at these
w h a t I t wou ld h
eorgla and Alabama
ave cost them to
meetl·ngs.
carry
for
the
manufllCture
of
short-term
paper
mortgage loans

B,an-

pllze,

served a lovely salad and sweet course
Saturday afternoon MI" John WIth hot coffee
MISS Ruth McDougald left Tuesday P Lee, whose home was destroyed
for Fort Pierce, Fla. to spend sev- by fire recently, was gIven a mlscel
Presbyterian Church
eral days WIth her brother, Outland laneous shower by her neIghbors and
fnends
MIS W G NeVIlle and Mrs
McDougald
The commIttees I ecently appomted
MI s. FI ed Shearouse and httle Kemp planned the shower The guests to
plan and prepare for the approach-daughter, Shit ley, of Brooklet. V1S- met at the home of Mrs NeVIlle and 109 meetlllg of Savannah Presbytery
ited her mother. Mrs Gordon
went m a body to present the
BlIteh,
gIfts are hard at work. IIstmg hOllies and
to Mrs Lee
<lurlllg the week.
arranging for entertamment of the
•••

week.

•

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

1\11")se5

McDougald

•

Heul t Rest," Mrs

was

MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER

STATESBORO, GA.

Lively.

to

Benton

SERVICE

SHOE

SEA ISLAND BANK BLDG.

accessorres

SEE and HEAR!

a

Spencer, ,of

course

The

WOMAN'S CHRISTIAN UNION
The Woman's Chllstmn UIlIOII WIll

MISS Nell Jones

,BANK Sf!BILIZES
INTER�T RATES

Promise!

most

MISS

wmnels

won

MIS

second

Baxley,

IDEAL

a

gg�u�e�"�s�W2��r�e;l�n�v�rt�e�d�======d�������������������������������

Lucy Mae Blannen and Nita Wood-

she

Fact and Not

a

hands at each table fOI the fil sl

wele

letUlned

SHOP IN CHARGE OF MISS E. M. CANUET
Service

BULLOCH COUNTY
THE HEART OF

E�)=======

Statesboro News, Estabhahed 1901 Consohdated Jall,uary 17, 1917.
Statesboro Eacle, Establlahed
191'7-Consolidated December 9, 1920.
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game.

B�I�h

ticket good for 5 free shines with every Job of
Work called for and delivered. Give us a trial.

�

THREE O'CLOCKS

same

Sa-

of

Floyd,

the week end With her

and MIS

her

P

R

and Mr3. W

ents. �h

flom

salad

in

P

and M,s

MI

used

breakfast napkins

set

fOI

M�I"mdl�w�I��tw�_�d

daughtcl,

dainty

Enster

of the Illness of

1111

MI

spent last weel< end WIth her pal ents,
Rev. and MIS A E Spencer

.

A

was

given

meet Tuesday afternoon, April 8th,
M,ss Wmllle Jones, who has been
visit to her slsetr, Mrs. Clyde spen,lmg the spllng hohdays at home, at 4 o'clock, at the Methodist church
A delightful plogram has been al'LeWIS. III JacksonvIlle. Fla
left Wednesday fOl Macon to lesume
langed and all members are urged
Mr and Mrs. Inman Foy Will lenve het studies at Wesleyan
to be present
durmg the week for their country
MISS AnllIe Snllth, who IS attendPlano solo, Mrs Vlnmg
home near Adabelle to live
mg bUSiness school In Columbia, S
Reading, MI'S. J 0 Johnston
Mr and Mrs 0 C SmIth and Ilt- C, IS spendlllg the week 'Vlth her
DevotIonal. "Bulldmg a Home for
tIe son, Dewltt, VISited relatives at mothel', MIS W T Simth
Bellville Sunday afternoon
F C Rice, of Scott, and hiS Sister, the King," MISS Eumce Lester
"PoundatLOn Stones/' MISS HC3ter
Duncan McDougald, of Savannah, Mrs E T Barnes, of Dublin, were
spent last week hele WIth hIS mother guests Sunday of Mr amI Mrs Mor- Newton.
"Chamber of a SUlrenrieled WIll,
whIle attending to bUSiness.
H. Llchtengan MOOle and MIS. S
and Feehng of SPlllt," MISS MattIe
Miss Sue
stem

from

which

lamed Fl tday uftet noon ut the Plctty
an aunt
She
Stephens spent P!lIty by MIS Howell Se\\ell
Sunda yat Waynesboro ,\It hhel pal- used a rathel novel Idea, dealing the

cause

•

In celebration of her

Contests and games featured the afterrloon's entertamment.
Margaret
Brown and Sid Snuth were wmners

a

or over.

�ad
amuaernents
•

The Illembels of the Three 0' "ock
Jones has letul'ned flom blldge club and othel guests, maklllg
whele she \\as called be- three tables of playCls, wele entel

H

Reynolds.

the week

Mr. and IIIrs Bates Lovett had us
thClr !Wets dUI Ing the week Mr and
Mrs P'arker, of Conyers.
Mrs
E
N. Brown has I eturned

and Mrs

evemng's

PARTY.

BIRTHDAY

MISS Ahce Kathel me, motored to Savanllah Tuesday for the day

\annuh, spent

week end WIth her palents, MI and
Mrs Tmley, at Millen
Mrs FI ed Woods and httle daugh
at Portal for

parents, lIfr
atels, Sunday

•

•

CallIe Lee DaVIS spent last week eml lollypops were served and Eas�el bldIn Claxton With fllends
cheG given ns favors

as

Mrs. Waltel Mathews
Mrs Wllhams Holmes

ter Annette

Ited hIS

•

$1.00

GEORGIA,

"WHERE NATURE SMILES."

us

We grve you

BULLOCH, TIMES
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THE HEART OF

•

repair your shoes by factory methods. We rebuild
your shoes. We don't Just patch them up, but make them
Ladies'
like new. Our work and materials are guarantee
work a specialty, We guarantee satisfaction.

Let

doughnuts
served
Picnic lundhes �n baskets
were
served by Mrs Thad Morris,

which

III

BULLOCH,COUNTY_

(FORMERLY OPERATED AS PRESTON'S SHOE SHOP)

were

guests
they were entertalned
Mrs J
with quantities of dogwood
Mrs. Lester Brannen and Mrs. C B
Mrs J M Thayer and Mrs L L
Frank Parker was a bus mess VIS
B
Her McAlhster.
Johnson made high score
who
Red
tepresented
itor m Atlanta during the week end Hataway motored to Augusta Frtday
A lovely Cross nurses
prrze was a mixmg set.
Games and contests
:Mrs deTrevtlle was among those for the day.
basket was grven to the honor guest were a feature of entertamment.
A
Mrs W L Hall and daughter. MIss
visitmg In Savannah during the week
At the conclusion of the game a dam- number of priaes were awarded Mrs
Helen Hall, motored to Savannah for
end.
Jesse O. Johnston
ty salad was served
charge of the
room

SERVICE

SHOE

IDEAL

t

Bencs

determmmg
to be

forestry

of years

is a prmclpal factor In
the loan value of a farm

the

stock

of

the

Federal

Land Bank of Columbia IS owned by
the farmers of the dlstnct through
their local natIOnal farm loan as.oclatlOns; that IS. each borrower pur-

chases stock

the assoclatton to tbe
extent of 6 per cent of hiB loa II, and
III

the aSSOCIation, 1ft turn, purchases a
l'ke amount of stock in the Federal
Lank Bank
Orlgmally the governtnent advanced most of the funus to
,urchase the stock to enable the
banks to start III busines<l. but that
was back In 1916
The law prOVIded
that thIS was grad WIlly to be paId
back to the govern,,*,nt, a� thIS
bank made Its final paymen� of $19.849 dunng the paet year

(Continued

the present scholastic year

Wood

mortgaged.

t'Even

dUring

on

pagtJ

Thus the

2)

the

samples

various

are

uses to

dlsplaye<:l

which ea(.h

and

put
d,scussed
In the exh!blt IS Ineluded artIfiCial SIlk made from wood,
artifictal glass, paper pulp and othel
of tbe less well-known products of
IS

are

wood

Woods

athlebc

pilancse,
knoWlI

along

SUItable

for

veneer,

LAST HOG SALE
TWO WEEKS HENCE

Company,

nnd
were
conducted by
Solomons from Savannah, aftel' whIch the body was carlled by
hearse to Macon where lUtennent will
There wiil be one more co-operatIve
be at 4 o'clock thIS afternoon
A
sale
held, proVlded enough hogs large number of fnentis
hog
accompallled
arc lisllcd With the cOl1l\ty
agent for the funeral party to Macon
at least Olle carload
Tbls Bale WIll
Deceased 18 surVIved by bls wife,

probably

be held about

April 24th,

good., handles textile ap- please hst your
bogs at once
little
woodenware,
etc.,
E P JOSEY. County Agellt
the publtc, are d'scussed

so

RabbI

Mrs

WIth the better-known

uses

a�

construction and for both

general

poles, posts,

mtenor and extenor

Some of the school commumtles are
reported organlzmg neighborhood cooperatIve shJpments of logs &8 a r�suIt of the demoWitratioo and It is
the plan of the Georgta Forest ServIce to devewp thlS
practical phase of

forestry

as

"r

as

pbssible

Prinlitive Baptist

cross bes

uses

•

one

bro-

Mr

Llchtenstem

well

wno

known

thIS sectIOn
For twenty,five years
he had made hIS home In Staetsboro
except for a period of two years when
III

of

as

Llchtellstelll, and

ther :who ltves at Tennille

to

woods such

Dora

There will be services at the Prlllllttve BaptIst churc� Saturday mornmil' at 10 '45

and 8

a

m.

and

Sunday

at 11

'rile pubhc IS tnvited to worship Wlth us. Let's make
It a good attendance.
"ForsaklDg not
the assembling of ourseJve.o
toget",e!'
a8 the manner of 80"'" is. N
-Paul.
A. R.
Pastor.
�I
a.

m.

.

m

OR�N.,

he went

mto

busmp.a"

In

about eight years ago.
years he had traveled as

SaVannah
fn

It

throughout South Geol'gta

recent

'aale'llllan
He

Was

member of Ogeechee Ilodge F.'& A
M. a Shrmer llnd a member of the
Kn.in'hts of Pythias. The chapel was
crowded to capacity at tile,. fUlleral
thIS, monunc b)' IneDda.
a

•

WIll

OIes, wh,le A I Ice Jon .... ,

0f

S tatesboro

�:;s�·n.w�� ;:;I:��' f::�h�a�llA��
mUlds of honor to th6 queen

other
Mil

gIrls who
q�een's

he

pageant
These

were

In

AU the

the contest
m
tlie

�ttendants

Major McNutt, auctloneel' and jus·
peace-Dan Lee.
Deuteronomy Jones, a country Pl'll

trce of

duct-G W Proctor.
ROBe Raleigh, the brave ltttle school
ma'am-Nell Brannen.
MISS PhiUpena Popovel. With both
eyes

on

the dencon-Vlvlan BrunBed.
nchest girl III the

EmIly Dale, the

town-Lorene BarnhIll
Tru(le Coleman, full of mlsclaief
LOIS KendrICk.
Yellllie Y ClIllen, a hired gIrl fl'olll
Eweden-Ato8s0 Cone
.

Quartet, Wilfred

and Woodrow Ha
gan, \'lard HIli ami Gordon Newmau.
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Responsibility
W.

han

�

and

wo.,k
-=ry

il

dignity.
.taat

is

It

endeavor

con

our

ouraelves

prove

worthy
eeolidolnoe and trust
Ia
.e.
posed
.r

floe
re

will be most atbactige.
Miss R.th·Lee ill t.acbing

1

has

HOME

tWantAd�

I
WE�

�ER ISSUB

,,0 AD TAJtEN FOR LESS THhN
CENTS A

\:'ENTY-FIVIt

LOOtwIf 8Chool

term at the

OLLIFF FUNERAL

i

have

care

OlliE CENT A WORD

a

WANTED

S.

C_

an

and

.. here

sbe terest

good "lass at etodellts who I>J'e
trying bani to malte .r.eir Irl'ades 80
tloat next year they will be read"
for promation.
Leetield WIlS ,,,tfortunate ·to have to .tap &Cbaol �rt al
the time required to insore geneml
promotion of the student body.
The Brooklet higb scbool i. still
holding nn enviable n;cord as to attendance llnd quality '!it' work done
by students and teAelfiite. It is an
inspiration to visit thi. modern school
and see tbe many children working in
nnd

earnest

their

watch

to

OGLESBY,
(lOapltp

and

8

.mall

amount

when

principal promptly

ill FedeTal Land Banko

on

are

The

tbe

4.,100

and

tion

dol!aU"- qf
wa.

many

tiOI¥! that
bazaTdo...

A.BOciatioJll!

may

whatt

OWl

or

ment

1Iu

be �

�

one

iIIIdoft,

Olle

upou

I

geD�

raise

crops "ulficieot to pay

agricullutraJ

thing

"On the

taxes, interest,

Invites the

lllst year."

C'lfJl'y

for the cultivation of tbe laDd.

-,
.

Shad Dinners

Co"l.�ing

crease in
upon the'
may pay wages of the laborer eith�r
tbe. n��al loans in this territory, in money or part of the �... op, but in
Mr.
liBid: "Few �.uny uppli- every instance the farming operation
canta-� loans if eligible under the must be his enterprise.
He does noi

�.\ilil'

faces

Open Until

p.

12

n g.t IbIJ � :J6IS

':

that

,.,.$1

ha1'e

10 eo.......

--------

R E N T

rooms

J. G.

t�e

other

:'aculty

..

to your

apart

satlsfactlon-

FIr.t: Wble"

fer._y

"e _0.'

.

... oaey?

Seeo.": Whleb. ear represea's 'lie
lIoDade.' IDwest_eDt la "dsfaedoa
aDd

pride

In buyint a low-priced
sider the foUowint fattB:

car con

curing after April 15th"
our

the hest

of

fiold

day
program. we have ever held recently.
At this meeting we perfected plans
J:or the erection of Rosenwald schools
one

this fall.

We have arranged

the

interesting

most

one

programs

Sa-C¥lind.,

will

give

health lectures.

sisted the county nuJ�e
typhoid punctures aJrea<cy.

,I

in

thirty adult illiteracy cla •• .,.
county. The people, old and
have

taken

keen

a

The Chevrolet Is a sb. And yet It sells at
that anyone can atlord to pay.

""

giving

There

you,ng,
in the

Every night large classes come
out for .tudy ami lamps are kept
burning until late in the night. The

as

we

to the

needs of

have given money,
kerosene.
To show
the

people

win

relate the

in tbe

are

refrigeration enderly lady,

how

night school, I

following
age

interested

incident: An

65, who is

a

iul .tudent, remarked to me the other
p I an t .day,
"Honey, I wouldn't take nothing
near the -court house square.
for having this chance' of going to
school.
Child, I can write my name
Statesboro Provision

to

our

up- t own

m od'
ern Ice

Company.

anywhere and anybody

of

Our neg'To citiz.ens have been more
intereste'd in our adult illiteracy work
The books are now open for the than hEwe OUt' white citizens.
How
reception of returns fOT state and
e\Ter, many of our whites have been
connty taxes. The law requires that
bow
to
read
and
Ulught
write.
The
to
every
tax
shall

law III regard to double taxation, and
it is onr intention to do SO regardless
of whom it may affect. The tax bool<s
wiU close May 1st.
BULLOCH COUNTY TAX BOARD.

than any other school

and

the end

Stilson

is

high

not

schOOl

the

I

WM

�hought
adequate fOI'

that the building was
the needs of the district and would
be for many years\ but even now, they
rooms.

consequent expense.

This is

OR

•

f.o. b. factory. FUnt. Mlchll1aa

promptly.
This April 1st,
J. R.

(3apr6tc)
.

weighing
delivered

dllY
(3uprlk)

every

as

only lady

Administrator.

I

know, Mrs.

at

the

head
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prices f,

o.

.

Ttw

Special Sedan
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The
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l'h
Ilh

Ton Chassis

�

10

..

,

_

••••

,

-

ow-n

A

Before

all models reduced
Terms: $5 down, 24 months to pay
$20.00 allowance for your old stove

....••••.

_

...•..••

) ••• "

_.

item

of

was

Voters

of

FRIDAY AND SATUR.DAY SPECIAlS

Balloclo

For CASH

County:
Subject to the rules of the Demo
cratic primary called for
April 23
1930� I hereby anoouDCe myself �
.

Queen of the West FWUR 24-Ib. Sack $1.00
Choice Blue Rose
10 Lbs.
49c

A small per candldate for re-election
to the place

it and
and. reinvest its income.

RICE
(

cat

burglar

in

day.
flThe raiJroads

..

der

a

caollot

'prosper

un

combination of lessened traffic

and decreasing rates,"
says Mr. Cliit.
"U nprosperous railroad. produce un

satisfactory service, and unsatisfac
tory service i. harmful to the publJc
welfare.

The

present

standard

of

service is of great value to agricul
bure. i"dustry and commerce that
the railroads are justified in
asking

•

tbe

people of the country for their
petronage in preference to competing
forms of transportation.
Assured of
that business for whicb
they have
planned and buHrie'd, the railroads can
continue to provide expedited service.
Without such patronage the

public

faces a: sacrifice in the
quality of rail
road service 0 r an increase in the
rate scale."

Mr. Clift states that the Central of

candidacy

to

No.2 Can

tOe

PRINCE ALBERT TOBACCO 2 Cans
GRITS
Peck
Fancy Pearl

25e

ROUND STEAK
WIN S,Tf;AK

30c

Lb.

30c

,Rm STEAK

Lb.

200·

I

PORK CHOPS

Lb.

I

Lb.
2Ocand25c
FRESH MEATS OF ALL KINDS

,
'

39c

Lb.

PORK ROAST

Preetorius Meat Market
Why Walk?

PHONE 312

.

Phone U_We Deliver.
37 EAST MAIN STREET

'"Wbat

Farmer' is RICH ENOUGH
to toss
away such PROFIT?

$294.00 per acre more net profit for apples.
$27.50 more net profit for wheat. $17.25
more for oats, $349.00 more for
oranges:
$36.00 more for corn, $182.00 more for
potatoes.
These and hundreds of other
reports come
from farmers who have increased the
yield of
their mooey-crops by
top-dressing witll
Sulphate of Ammonia. What farmer can afford
to let such
profit get by?
Business-like farmers follow
tilizer program to assure

a

tested fer

bomperyields. First,
they apply a complete fertilizer, bigb in nitro
at
time.
gen,
Tben, wben the crops
planting
begin to feed �ea...ily, lief t.p.t/ress with
SlIlpbtlU of .Ammon;'.
Arcadian Sulphate of Ammonia
toP-dress
ing supplies an eJ:tra amount of nitrogen

when tbe crops oeed it most. Arcadian is
rich in nitrogen (20.56
per cent guaranteed.)
All soluble, all
quickly usable. It·s ioe and
dry-easy to put out-and one application
lasts througb aoy ordinary
season.

growing

To be sure of your supply of Arcadian Sul
phate of Amr.aonia, place your order with
your fertiliZl�r dealer when you boy your
mixed goods. Farmers e..erywbere are io
vitcd tp write The Barrett
Company for in
formation on nitrogen fertilizet
problems_
Address our nearest office.

.

Georgia, like other railroads, has
made expenditures, built facilities and
pure baaed equipment in order that it
might b� qualified to hanrllo all trallic

...

offered

it

promptly, safely

and

pendably. The Central, according te
president, i. prepared and able to
handle !ifty per cent. more toanage
than is now moving over its line •.
Mrs.
.

I

40 Rector

Street, New Yom, N. y,

Adao ... Go.

Norfolk. VL

so. � CaIi(.

M_pIW. T.....

Ce-reloed. ODio

T_ o....Cuofa

de

ita

_

announce my

-

TOMATOES

Surbiton. Eng_,

A. E. Clift of the Central of Georgia
in a statement published to

625

f..

Count,.:
{ hereby

LARD lb. bulk 11 ¥zc 4 Ibs. 56c 8 Ibs.
$1.07
SUGAR Dixie Crystals
to-lb. Sack
SIc
SUGAR Dixie Crystals tOO-lb Sack $5.00

con

railway.

foctary, Flin" MichiS:aTI,

States�oro, Georgia

be

White

That persons giving their patronage
railroads are not only henefit
ing the railroads but the public gen
erally is the a... ertion of President

When a Westinghouse Range comes to
stay
in your kitchen, you can tell yourself: "From
now on
dinners
will
cook themselves."
my
And you're right-fOl' it's automatic cook
ery. You want it, you need it, you can easily
have it. But don't wait! April 19th is the
last day r

595

CODlpany

sum

OAK STREET

ta the

.

,715

WEST MAIN STREET

Support of Railroads
Helpful to Public

DINNERS Will Cook
Themselves From Now On
•

Shuman Er Co.

climbed 125 feet up different water
pipes to steal $16,000 worth of
jewelry from three rooms in the same
house_

5:10

_

placed in

capi� and, then, t� apply

on

ranges'

t9c

Johnnie Gould's Cash Store

from almost ever,. part of the world. hcit your vote and
you
The secret Of 'Our step within a man or woman.
FRANCIS B. HUNTEK.
fe .. generations from a
country that
cried for capital to a country with
FOR COUNTY COMMIS810NBR.
capital in excess is written largely in To the White Voters
of Bulloch
onr savings ·habits. Between 1909 and
County:
I hereby announce
1919 ODr natioaal' income showed an
myself a candi
date to succeed myself as a nlember
increase annuall,. In excess of one bil
of the Boan! of CommiJIaionel'll of I
lion 'dollal'll.·, Wit)lin .the, last seVeD
Roa4� and Reveauee of Bullocb coun
year., allowing for ·the :'increase' 'due t,. in tlae Democratic
primary to be
to price advances, we have boosted �eld On Apr!1
23rd! 1930; and if I am
81eeted I wl)l perrorm the duties of
tbe rate of i1lCreaae il'galn and
again. tile otl'iee to the best of
my abllit,..
antil at'the end of thia 'year we shall
Yours trul,.,
haTe above. $2,500,000,000 more ta
W. W. (BRUD) DeLOACH.
That· accomplishment Ie the
spend.
To the White Votel'll
of Bulloch
result of a Practice which began

serv'e

April 191L

are

i.

tOe Pkgs.

EABT MAlN STREET

CLEVE JONES.

the

succeed myself DB a member of the
Board of Commissioners of Roads and
Revenues of Bulloch county in the
Democratic primary to be held April
23rd, 1930, and ii I am elected I will
for the individual who 'wishes to in do my utmost to fill the office with
crease hill iacome, to better himself faimess to all the people.
Respectfully yours,
financially. It only requires that he
J. W. SMlTH.
ssve a portion of his
earniAgs and
tunl that surplus
into productive
channelll. His fir.t step is to acquire

the reasons you can have a West
inghouse E b:tric Range tnstalled in your
home at a price lower than ever before. HUIl
dreds of women, joining the thousands of
Georgia homemakers already cooking elec
trically, have taken advantaj;c of this great
offer, made possible by our ordering 38 car
loads of
at one time

365

..

was

early
in thia conntrr, the practice of
'BaTing
to acquire capital 'and of
saving the
product of it. application that capi
tal might be illCl'eaaed.
The same method is the logical one

Ele�lri�

•

These

,tand4l¥tI)

Ton Chassis ",ill. Cab
Tile Roadster Delivery (Pw:k-up Bo.s ."..,
The

Averitt Bros Auto
..

, .. luleU

linn

thing&,

WesllngLouse

Prices

..

make.

,

(6 ",Iu

To

Saturday,

See your nearest Chevrolet dealer
today and drive a Chevrolet Six.
Ten minutes at ·the wheel will
show you what a ditlerence six

555

b.

a

ou"lal

.�

•••

The

com no

.

choose the Chevrolet Six with Its
with full
motor

Lil1lrt Deliv� Chauis
Th2 Sedan Delivery

675

The Sedan

Deal is the

school of this type in thi. section of
It is expected that Mn;.
Georgia.
-YOUR SMALL
Deal will continue in servcie in this
pI"". for another term. The Stilson
pay $1.50 per head for kids tTU'Jt.ees stnnd four square behind
between' 15 and 25 pounds this school.
But few truste.. an'Y
S. & S. depot. Statesboro, where give more time and attenl:i<.n
from IWW until April l2th_ to their du�ie. than do the etl.lsoo
McDOUGALD & BiRD !�"staeB.
B. R. OLUFF, Snpt.

WE W<ANT
We will

So far
1930.

GRIFFIN,

$565

The Coach

you

..

Chevrolet

an

ttWe.

tn

Reasons

,�

cylinders

Interest

Happine ..
of

to deYelop a aenBlblUt.y tl) lIIlld en.
301meot. to In.plre the Imagination,
to tbrow a cbarm
npOD bomely and
familiar thlnllll. will Qonstltute ,man

-

•

PHAETON

#0'

much

Range

with its Body by Fisher
scientific equipment
with four long semi-elliptic sprin�s, long
wheelbase, low suspension, rear-mounted ta8
tank, honeycomb radiator and all the other
features of this day and age.

'495

Furthermore, there Is a rear axle
inspection plate on the Chevrolet.

excellent school which is kept im
An pereons holding claims
against maculately. The groumia are beauti
the estate of J. W. Griffin, late of ful and "'ell
kept. l'tlrs. D. L. Deal is
Bulloch county, deceased, are required
completing her second year as supe�
to pre.ent same to the
undersigned intendent of this school and she has
within the time prescri&>d by law,
and perao"s indebted to said estate made an excellent record as sopenn
will make payment to the
undersjgned !<Indenl of a large senior high scbool.

-",

.••

A similar example Is found in Chevrolet'S
molded brake lining-reducing
ROADSTER
the necessity of frequent replace

ment, and

was

to

reaooD8 (If

The gasoline tank Is In the rear;
for safety and finer appearance.

six-cylinder valve-in-head
.

When

3
"

Tbere Is just as much extra value
everywhere in the car. BY ANY
STANDARD the Chevrolet Six is the greatest
value In the low-price field.

district

building

erected four years ago, it

need two extra class

Notice to Debtors and Creditors

yet.

�

fabrics and fitments.

in this line.
The Stilson high schoo! has an en
rollment of four hundred ninety-five

�

MArCHES
4

Shuman's Cash Store

..

Body by Fisher also tives you a genuine non
glare windshield, adjustable driver's Beat;
more space, deeper and wider
cushions, deare.- vision, finer

It is wise

Blake

or

your ideal

satisfy
truly modern transportation.
still

L.

reopectfully
iafiuence, be

mO�.1

wood construction.

Chevrolet valves are readily
accessible and adjustable. This
saves replacint valves, and also
makes it possible to preserve
the efficiency of the engine.

1-:;51n community has done more, pos

sibly,

.

19SO'':>

enoulb to play checke .. by master ot hie own
h.pptnesa.-Heary
aad by. -Phlln�.lphl. Rp.""r�.
War� Beech .. r.

beauty instantly say.
"Body' by Fisher" -costly car
'''Btyle, with the permanent quiet
s..t.'rG .. olin.T.f.k' lof Fisher composite steel-andOJ

Chevrolet economy Is also the mark of Chev
rolet sincerity In manufacture. To Illustrate:

RETURN YOUR TAXES

person subject
make a return of all property owned,
and in event of failure to -do so it be
comes tbe duty of the tax board to
impose a double tax. ThY.3 notice is to
impress upon the people the neees
.ity for making Lheir return. and thus
avoid the double tax.
It will he the
duty. of this board to comply with the

an:d

extreme economy

read it."

can

,

To

CORN
No.2 Can I4c

No. 2 Can 14c

.

Recipe.

Inti

fittint, lonll-wearing plstons-crankcase
ventilation-air cleaner. You can really have

faith

lie

Its Impressive front view Is dlstintulshed by
the genuine honeycomb radiator, another
mark of modem cars.

price

a

With all Its siJ:-cylinder Bmoothness and power
the New Chevrolet Six uses no extra gasoline
Efficien't deslW makes this possible
or oil.
overhead valves-hill" compression power
from any fuel-very h"test carburetor-dose

large
these class ... They
tablets, pencils and

clean It.

With low suspension and extra wheelbase, the
Chevrolet Six has excellent proportions.

This very low-priced
lastslonter,
only.
because of fine materials and overa1ze parts,
Its
Is
Blx.
a
but also because It
bla, smooth,
58-horsepower silt-cylinder enalne Is always
i8
no
feelina of Btraln.
"taking It eaBY." There

wo,k.

aDe

take the

30.

GEORGIA

Recouerin.
rm

PkgstOc

STRINGLESS
BEANS

placed in ohl socks and af solicitor of the city court of
hid behind loose· chimney bricks. But Statesboro.
In the past I have tried
to
d.ischarge my full duty 88 your
practically e.-ery penny of our enor
publ..;
but always free of
servant,
mous wealth· went to work to
meet fa"orltism,
oppression, or peraecution.
the capital demands that come to us
that
rword
I
l!pon
so

WATERS &, BRETT, Inc.

comlnK 811)ng, thank re."
cheerily piped old man Totterl),. who
was Itt.
"1"00 getting weller aU tbe
time.
I can quarrel "Itb
001 Bon-In·
I... • ttttle. and bope to hold him
!e.. el atter I wbUe.
Ye., .8Ir�e I nl

The new Chevrolet Silt Is full of BlIch evidence
that true' motor car economy comes from
mOdern advancement and refinement.

not

car

an!

in the

intere.t

Moto,
.

Health
Week.
Prominent
white doctors and the county health
nurse

It Is wille to choose a sllt-cyUnder
motor-for elJ; cylinders are
Decessary to take out vibration

and roughnees.
Six-cylinder
emootbness wUl save the motor, the chaBsIB,
the body, the paB8enters and the dritler.

of
for

Negro

ly

We will Dot accept any meat for
moved

held

white citizens have contributed

NOTICE

have

We

to examine or

to

...........118_ ..... �

STATESBORQ,

Like the finest car8, the Chev
rolet Sb provides the comfort
and protection of four springs
controlled by hydraulic shock
absorbers. They are mounted
lengthwise, in the direction of
car travel, and self-adjusting
sprint shackles maintain quiet.

ownership?

01

-

age. of 25 and 50 to supply old
e.tablished
demand· for
Rawleigb
Good Health Prpdct..
Surety con
trae! required.
Company furnishes
�v�rything but the car. Good profits
for hustlers. Write the W_ T. RAW
LEIGH CO., Memphi., Tenn., or see
L. D. MILAM, Brooklet, Ga. (lOap5t
TO SAVE res!ripping, "",U known
piano manufacturer must quickly
place in private homes i!l or near
Statesboro one repossessed upright
and one high-grade player piano. Re
liable party, may purchase eitber in
Btrnment by paying small balance due
en Jow monthly tenDS or have use of
fDr delivery cost. and accumulated
.torage charges_ Address S. A_ Mor
row, Auditor, P. O. Box 172, Chicago,
ntinoi.s.
(3apr3tc)

"--u �

ANDERSON,'

'

.. "_

ear

unnecessary

ThlB makes it

pOrtion

busi"",," and industry.

centage

"Ob

After aU, It Is a perfectly elmple matter to
decide which automobile to buy in today'8
market. Only two questlone mU8t be anBwered

enormous

small mortgages.
A large
came the working capital

It�s wise
to choose a SIX!

MiTCHELL,

FOR PURE WILSON TYPE Cleve- The Brooklet trustees know the value
land Big Boll Cotton seed see W. of keeping g,od teachet. when they
G: NEVILLE, Statesboro, Gu,
(1 tc) Becure them.
They do not change
WANTED-Furniture
cabinet
and fcaultie.
every, yeal' as so many
auto top work; repainting and signs.
schools do,
The teachers know tbe
STATESBORO FURNJTURE SHOP,
56 West Main Street.
(3aprltp students and know their strength and
FOR SALE-A 'few hundred S. C. weaknesses and know how to get the
R. l. Red day-old chicks ready for best there is a in a child developed.
deliver April 10th to 14th at $12 per Brooklet
high school is all right. Take
100.
J. Walter Donaldson, Register.
time to visit this scbool and see for
,(10aprltp)
how well it is being operated,
LOST-Pair black rimmed spectacled yourself
I feel that the work heing done by
and bunch of keys on ring, lost on
streeta Monday.
Will pay suitable thll colored school supervisor, Julia P.
reward for retarn.
MISS EUNICE Bryant, as revealed in her Ill.9t month
LESTE.
(10aprltc) ly report, will be of interest to our
WANTED-IOO f;>t hens at 2& per
people of both races. I quote in part
pound and 200 fryers at. 35c per
pound, casl!, each Friday and Satur from,her March report as follow.:
It is amazing to note, in spite of
day. WYATT GROCERY CO., Brook
let, Ga.
(lOaprtfc) the fact that our schools were forced
STRA YEIiJ-...-·From my home on Moore to close, 'how iritercsted in education
road April ,lst, .black Jersey male
our people of the rural communities
,.earHng one 'year old, unmarked. If are.
A
number of schools have
'(lund shut him up and notify me by
phone at 486, BOB HAGIN. (10aplp) lengthened their terms by local aid
WANTED
Reliable man between of the citizens of the school districts.

3

County:

out in.. life insurance premiums to be
again invested and reinvested.
An To

Three unfurnished
.choollS composed of real teacbconvenient to bath.
MRS_ hlgh
pbone 362. (3altc) ers in their respectvie departmenta.
_

Each 35c
RED HANDLE

SALT

crty court of

.

W.
111,000 miles; good conditoin.
'subject up for study and discussion.
S. PREETORIUS.
(10apr2tp)
whole
of the Brooklet

FOR

the

4-String BROOMS

County:
hereby announce myself a candi
date for the office of judge of the
.I

representing the surpluses of indi
I
her:eby make my announcement as
viduals, corporations, associations and a candldate for the office of solicitor
the
other sources
city court of St!atesboro, sub
,of, supply, went into �f
stock., bonds and notes to sati.fy the Ject to the approaching Democmtic
primary. If elected, I promise you
long-term requirements of business
th!,t I .wilI diseharge the daties of
and governments bere and abroad. thIS oIl,ce
to
�he best at my ability.
More than $2,600,000,000 was paid Your support 19 earnestly solicited.

.... ,...

'IIIIB

cnse, ii he has had any kind
of back ground.
Mrs. Hughes cer

to

$10,600,000,000,

Powder

---

h�peless

Owing

war,

Bulloch

TOMATO

JUDGE

Democratic Voters of

.

acta....
Boap

_-

JIr £c ... MIHI1'.....,

before the

I-'OR CITY COURT
To the White

about 11 per cent in pre-war times to
I very
respectfully solie! t the sup
nearly 19 per cent at present.
port of the voters of Bulloch
county
This capital supply, Our saved sur and pledge to them that if
elected i
plus available for future production. .�all faithfully, honestly and con
met
demands of a great variety. s,d.eratel discharge the duties of tlli.
off,ce.
About $1,750,000,000 found it.
way
Vcry respectfluly yours,
in 1929 into savings accounts to be
LEROY COW ART
diverted into .hort and long term
FOR CITY COURT SOLICITOR
loans to indIvil:luals nnd business con
To the
White Voters of Bulloch
cerns.
More than

IIIIMJ1

m
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which show that interest is real and

and

SOUP
3 Cans 25c

'{9�V

Specialty.

a

Fine, Granulated

$95,000,000,000,

Statesboro, subject to
increase in our national wealth
such rules and regulations as
shall
income through capitalistic pro be made by the Democratic
executive
cesase, the proportion saved out of committee of this county, for the
pri
to be held on the 23rd of
earnings annually has grown from
April,

Ladies and Gentlemen

He

of

and

and otherwise

!i=ia.JI,.

wa"

SUGAR
5 Lbs. 25c

some

vast

Patronage

gf

,

excess

have heen

living expenses, probably
totaled $18,000,000,000.
This com
pares with approximately $3,750,000,000

and """,port the family. The
borrower mu&t be an actw.l farmer

million

taxes

'lJridgs"

at

in

to

compared 'with $34.000,000,000 in the
immediate pre-war dayn. Out of this
amount our net savings and additions
to
permanent capital-<lur surplus
after paying .It
operating expenses,

keep

np

aggregating same witb his oW)J hands or·by means
one-half billion of hired labor and be responsible i.n

sixty,

people is estimated

.

Nook Cafe
Linger
Jencks
Ogeechee.

loan.

and

which

(By JOHN P. MULLEN)
The 1929 income of the Amerlcan

atate.llor., 0..

PII_ 8l.1

"-69 Ealrt )I .... se,

A

coll-..ral.

as

and

can

MATTER 01' SAFETY IS IMPOR
'!'ANT TO EVERY MAN WHO
HAS MQNEl: TO INVEST.

makes COnllec.tiINIs for Jat�

and

borrow

not

may

farmer UDd er ordina:rJ OODwith ordinary manage

11

diuolIII

all

spoolfic in stating

farm DAit under tile act t.

whiob

0.111.

makes CODDectioas 1M'

(I'rt.mtt.)

''The act io nl"y
w.bo

m.

p.

triD, $I.'G.

P.,"

MONTFORD MOTOR LINE·

tAls.

reco�e

2,00

at

.Baa lea.... , SMtesbe.o at 8:4�
nile and .i_1.

banks

9IJd

.:45

Boo Iea..tn, sawllilorG
pats lI«th.

loag-term loa .... olllid be

a

ro ....

SBY8JlDRh dally. Fare S1.75;

':45 A. M.

quam,. wntIer � set, ThLTe
"ppllcaate whOllll lInn ... i ..1 condi
does nOL jusbi:f,. a lo&n, anti there

Two or three furnished
room.
at
once.
IDEAL
SHOE toinly knows how to make the !!tudy
SERVICE.
(19aprltp) of English intereBting. She does not
FOR SALE-Cbevrolet cbasis, driven fail to show the class all about the
-

that

immense mutu ..l organ- who can condoct the farm aDd direct
Nearly half u million farm- its entire operotions, cultivating the

than

more

Of

Ioane

IOn

have obtained

ers.

are

,,00"'.

Tw. blHi"" to and tre ..

others wh01le farms are so roo
down, or are in socb inferior 1008-

local national fanJI Ioan aseoctaeiona

cOIIBtitute
ization.

there

or

t

BUS SCllRUULE

a

pay

are

the

,",e_

series

a

ean

cannot

IJ"""TllInOnt,
mvestlDOll't ill thi. bank of

fore DeOOIIIIIITY tbat the farmers JIIIY
to Include their m-

a

..ver

course,

the

not

privlO'" their in!lt8limellte

they are conscious OJ( growth and
$5.00 30><3% '!'ir"" lor $3.50, JOHN- mental development. Mrs. Hughes is
SON HARDWARE CO., "Strictly a master teacher of English.
Any
CUh."
(10apr4te) stud.nt who bus access to ber clas ....
FOR SALE-Refrigerator, good con- and
fnils to pns. hi. English is u
tfltlon.
MRS.
Phone �53-J.

back

'·ContinllOd tram page 1)

tlll'DIO""',

the benefits of

8"""",

long-term loan which tloey

mllnifOIlt a gplendid !!Ghool approximotoly *3,400,000.
spirit. 1l8l!}' impravOmeJlt. have hsen
'rseenlling money from ·the 80Ul'Ce
made but yet tbe.ro Is much '" be wbioh it doee, tb:rougll the sate al
done before tbe prettJ acbeol oampus bood., the Pederal LaJOd Bank moat
i. a. It sbonld be. The o:itizeOll of the havc av .....le twiee a ....
oaIlr the InOgeecbee ""bool dIBb-iet aha .. a 8»lon' ,tel)e8t d1Ie' OPOIl thom, and· the. fUIlll.o
did ... hoo! attitude.
Within a few for par....a: thi8 interest � provided
yenre, this should be a .how pIoee by the farJllers tIleJn80lves, who are
The the boJTow.ero, when they pay t.be inamong the raral oonaoJ.ida\ions.
grounds lie .. el aDd with tbe proper terest upon tlheir loan.. Jt is Ouve-

aod

to

tn-

nro

and �hc stu-

tioDl! cannot

donte

the

rev"l't'.nce

JlPOper

The teaebers

18 thei.r work

trolltees

endEIIWor
with

ont

Ogeechee school seems to be
operatin« In ioa.rmofty and 8U.'''''''-

natioMJ Jlarm loon aasccla-

the local

BANK STABIIJZEg
INTEREST RATES

The

fufty tbia term.

deep 8608e
t.
....... ponsibility
a

.f .ur
We real
those we servo.
lBe the .acred aat""" fII.
ODr

CO-UNTY SCHOOLS

�

Hernian AxelrOd. of Mont

gOinJery, Ala., knocked tbe pistol' out
of tbe hand of a naero who hald h,",
up oa tile .treat at ru.tat, at' which
tile WoIiI4�be bandit 'took to !ala 1uiilIi.

ABC,AAIAN

S"IJ!""18 oj;fmmonia
NITROGEN
"

REDUCING AUTO ACCIDENTS

BULLOCH TIMES

Certain eastern cities have reduced
automobile

U.1:1e �Ultesl)orl.J

accidents

about

20

soon

receive

her

license

D. B. TURNER, Editor and Owner.

Entered as second-class matter March
Safety
23, 19()5, at the postoffice at States

Division

the

of

National

Safety Council. So far only 17 of
the 48 states have passed such law",

under the Act of Con
gress March 3, 1879.

boro, Ga.,

and all but five of these

WAS IT EDUCATION?

are

believed

age

10

I

talking,'

was

Edison

is

",.itb

experimenting
prool"Qing"P4per from,lritberto

uselesa

tbere

gestion becomes, more and more a
.. ere a number of things he said by
problem. It is the height of folly,
.. ay of excuse why he was compelled
under s�h conditions, to allow' ir
to 'aSk for aid.
'\1 have not always
responsible, incompetent drivera to
been broke as I am now," he said. use our
highways' where.,they -rrrenaee
"There was a time when J coold give the
life and property of every other
a'cheek, on my· bank for $1,000 and it motorist.
I bave done that

be honored.

thing in this

very

court house.

it's aU gone now."
And then be went

But

For sticking out her tongue at a
subway ticket collector and tbus in

to tell some

sulting his "official "bonor" Miss
thing of the ups and downs of bis Cornelia, a foreigner, was given 8
life.
"I was 21 years of age," he three-day jail sentence in Vienna ..
said, "before I ever tasted a drop of
JOKE ON THE TAXPAYERS
"'hiskey. Then J started drinking and
kept at it unti] sixteen months ago
when I quit suddenly.
Taxation! What an ominous sound
J found I
couldn't go any further; I was about that word is beginning to have!
When a state, a county or a
to break down, so I just quit off and
city
from that day to thi� I haven't drank takes over an electric light, gas, tele
don't
I
R drop.
even want it.
'It's a phone, street railway or other indus
pity I didn't quit it forty-eight years try, it automatically loses the taxes
For
five
one
time I never formerly paid by that company. This
ago.
years
drew a sober breath.
Even after does not mean that the tax paid by
came
in
I
prohibition
kept on drink- the private company has been elirnin
ing. 'When I quit I had almost a full ated. It just means that it has been
case of liquor in my barn.
I had been transferred to all those persons who
drinking a case of liquor every ten pay taxes in a state, the majority of
days, .$18 pe� case. J spent lots of whom may receive no service from
money that way, but that's not the the tax-exempt property which they
I

reason

am now

on

in distress."

And then he went

he, wa� in distress.

.

tell

to

on

why

Florida'

known

trees

He had stood for

has

sola

'Ilbrari...

more

�ther

state,

2,()39

persons.

library

one

than

_:or

, _',

.'

'

FIRST

,

any

I

every
,

is

right significant

a

sum

for

it htu!

_

said she

A

new

produces

�iength
artfficial

fever

,,;ave
in

A

Jean

PATRONAGE OF RAILROADS IS

boy than tbe schooling wbich tbe
paid for? Could you imagine

HELPFUL TO PUBLIC

iather

of

out

somebody
father

bis every

You'
teacber

with

agree
was

wl,en

boy

a

pulling the
day life?

was

make
his

other way in

us-the

not to blame.

school
The

Every improvement in railway service has brought
benefit to the traveling and shipping public. For this reason
the welfare of the railroads is a matter of public interest.

boy

didn't go bad on account of his edu
The
cation, but in spite of it.
Cather's

daily

life

fTom which he

was

sowing seeds

He sowed tares and

yea.rs.

in later

to reap

was

The railroads have made e::''']lenditures, built facilities
and purchased equipment to handle the traffic of the nation
promptly, safely and dependably. The Central of Georgia,
for example, has a transportation plant that can handle 50
per cent. more tonnage. than is nowJ moving over its rails.

expected

wheat to spring up; but the crop came
up like the seed that were plant.,d.
And the old

for

help

to make

$1

whieb

asking

was

his friends to the

from

tent of
loan

gentleman

he

application

needed.

He

CLUDING

not

helped

The present standard of service is of such
grea� value
agriculture, industry and commerce that the rallroa�8
are justified in asking the people of the country for then'
patronage ill preference to competing forms of transporta
tion. Assured of that business for which they have ptan
ned and builded, the railroads can continue to provide ex
pedited service. Without such patronage the public faces
a sacrifice in the quality of railroad service or an increase

him

self when he could have done it.
drank liquor forty-eight years

too

Testifying in a suit for damages,
Amy Clybourne, of Chicago, of

Mr..

double

a

oath to

tell

PRIZE

RECEIVED,

LETTERS.'

A

homing pigeon aecompanies
Richard Beaton, 8, of Leavenham,
to school every

his desk

Victor

during
in

day and sits

suit

Constructive criticism and

I

The importance of

When an absent-mlnded Chicago
bandit held up threo women in an
apa.-tment house, taking furs and
jewelry worth $2,25(), he fied without
'

.'

A. E.

CLIFT,

own

soon

people.

trading

at horne.

can.

best be

10."ster.

�ommunity structure
crumble purely from lack of
support of its

I

�

�
-

'.-'

-.

.-

_

..

,

�
.��-'

, ...

�

=-'

__

�

"

__

spent must have their corresponding effects
upon.the
.prosperity of the county.
In a sense, the blood that circulates in our veins
is not unlike the money that circulates
in the com
munity. The one means life to the body the other
means life to the community.
Inasmuch 'as' it is impOrtant to ,keep ,the ,blood. circUlating in our veins, it is likewise important to keep
the money circulating in our
county. We shudder at
the thought of losing a very large
quantity of blOod as
we understand that that will
produce death. If we have
reason to shudder in that instance it follows
that we
should be concerned over lesser flows as a
proportionate
amount of life goes with each drop of blood. Likewise
a certain amount of life or
prosperity goes with each
dollar that is spent outside of the county.
LESTER 1.. JONES.

,

'Soap

iJ

so

12$1

CAN

25'"

CARTON

,..

91:

BAR

Tissue
UDeeda Bi.euit

'''1.

,.

BOX

WHITEHOUSE

ViDe.ar

10·02.

Wbltehouse
-..

ROLL

JUG

EVAP. MILK
TAll. CAN

5¢:
.¢'

4¢,
9;'
,.
9"'"

RED FRONT

:X:traet

15;
YukonClub c{;���lf�rE 2 BO-:S. 25;
Zvweibaeh
14¢

(Ii

llOITLE

VANILLA

PKG·

DRIVING OF OAKLAND.

THERE'S VALUE IN

hypotheses.

or

spring'__
;fl:!t ,T,uth

.

',"

must

'.

pull

up-

stream
In mountain
and deep ravine.
The stream leas broad is clearer seen
On mountain heights Truth's water"
,

,

'gorge

leap
clear

erystal

from

Perfect balance of tries and wbeels
essenti..J to smooth operation 01
automboiles at the higher road !!peeds

po)" in vO!p!e, acc�r�il1' to f. H:
Kane, t.echnical engineer for the Oak:
land Moto)' <!ar Company.
..

"This detail

>this 'county

years ago

organized, dul�.,g'

was

manufacturing

.J

Higher Prices On Poultry!
25c Lb.

37c Lb.

BULWCH

INVEST

SITUATION

IN

...

SMALL CHICKENS
on TURKEYS
25e Lb. on DUCKS
Net, No Comission Charges
These prices are good until next issue of this paper.

em'

THE HOME

BULLOCH

OVER

WITII

Mr. Farmer, We Will Pay-

COLORED HENS

on

28e Lb.

',f

.

COUNTY?' ARE YOU

HOME, WITH

on

LEO C. COLEMAN

...

Phones 4407 and 4334

SAVANNAH, GA.

'219 CONGRESS ST., W.
(23jantfc)

....

e .. �

For

YOUR

"MOTHER'S

Send her the

one

DAY"

thing she wiIl

Appreciate Most
YOUR PHOTOGRAPH
Let your home photographer
make this for you.
Send your FILMS to RUSTIN'S by 9 a. m.
and get your pjctures sarile
day at 5:30 p. ro.

IN UNITY THERE IS STRENGTH.

.

RU'STIN'S.
,S.TUQslO�o h Main'SC"Phooes 4'85'aiaci<l3-M
34

,.,.�'�G!L

LmBY'S OR DEL MONTE
YELLOW CUNG
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!fIeSI"J' :,.
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�II

records
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place

of

21c

Can

CLEANS PORCELAIN OR ENAMEL

on

an

BA B 0

,

.

.around
The. machIne.

'

25c

DELMONTE EARLY GARDEN

s�ot

tor takes his hands off the tire

Cans
for

2

_

_

Peas

No.2
Cans

2

2ge

LIBBY'S OR DEL MONTE

"

'

Beasley

the

No.2

Pineapple

�f g�eate8t

movmg

,

LIBBY'S OR DEL MONTE CRUSHED

automosim.ilar. to
placed _o� ,t�e
,,�he ti:e IS.and
the heavy
dISC,
freel.y-revolvlng.
the tire rolls
to the
portion

.turn, un�11 th�
h?l'Izontal hn�

way�

39c

"'

,

,

.blle )N.heel.

P�lDt.

\

.

machine. This

bearings,

Lb.
Bo.

Cherries-

production linea, it is

.balancing

23c

CHOCOLA'TE COVERED

tbe" follow-

vertical disc, mounted

a

No. 21-2
Can

P eac h es

ing p�(,j,;'dlir.e is followed &y tire
manufacture�.
As the tire casing

.of

the'

,
"

scale registers the amount of off-balsafety, but Sherman's army was here
The operator then chalks the
before all the records of the county ance.
on
the tire and marks the
eou 1 d bed , h ence th e cause 0 f reading
.e
:emov
heav y sot.
p
the rmss 109 records.
Mr. Beasley,
thnt
then an old
acted well bis

I

Spl· nach

__

3

-=

No.2 1-2
Cans

SOC

�-----------'-

.

.

part,

man,

and this deed of

patriotic service

hiS county shou 1 d
The loss of the

to

b e f orgo tt en.
chronicles of

never

early

BEAUTY EXPERTS ENDORSE THIS SOAP

.

,"To ms.ur�

t�c. as.se�bled tl:e

wlllbbe whltholOktlhedrlgM'dtohmlcts recqUl),- P a I mo I ive
ed

tea

y

an

'-

pany, tne tu b e,

0

r

ar

�Ith v.aI

ve

stem

an d

�

'.

.family histories,
the tire to insure correct
cords, tombstone inscriptions, old let- sembly of
balance makes it advisable for the cor
tel'S, deeds, grants, church n'l1nutes,
when dismounting a tire whicb
newspapers, etc., it will be of great owner,
help' in my efforts to establish the came with his car, to make the point
on
the casing where the tube stem
truth of
Bullpch county and her

Gold Dust

of mankind is man." We

study

proper

Presbyterian

can

better understand the

Our

county by reading the life stories gin with usual school at 1():15 with

of the
the

men

and

women

history

who have made

history possible, and

we are

due it to them to establish it.
you

of

now

Won't

sent it in at your earliest

con

venience?

The

services

on

next

Sunday

be

evening service will begin aU 0 o'clock
The eve,ning text

with song service.
will be--

Our people are urged to remember
'Tis better tbe past be embellished
with a story
their busy week ahead in the con
Of maiden and lover, or hero and
vening of Savannah Presbytery in
glory,
our church on the evening of Tues
Than left a dark void which fancy
day of next week at 8 o'clock with an
may fill
With lIeods to affright us, or mon address by Rev. Ja •. A. Reavis, D.
sters to kill."
D., of Nashville, Tenn. Dr, Reavis is·
I have faith ami confidence in the one of the choice men of the denom
people of Bulloch and know. that they ination and a man whose message
in order that

cannot be missed without serious loss.

the deeds of the founders anti builders

Elsewhere in this issue will be found

rally

to the

cause

an

honor to

Ite

S U GAR

10

LB'S.
FOR

Sic
,

BREAD

Loaf

.

,7c

SHORTENING-SWIFT'S

8-Lb.
Pail

Jewel
ROGERS

100'1"

COFFEE

$1.05

PURE SANTOS

Lb.

SOUTHERN STATES PHOSPHATE
and FERTILIZER CO.
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA
Over Twenty-five Years of Continuous Satisfaction

'\i\I. C. AKIN &
Local Representative

SON,

STATESBOR�GEORGlA
WE CARRY THE FOLLOWING ANALYSES:

8-4-4'
.,

5-3-5',

On hand at

our

9-3-3', 9-2-3; 8-2y2
warehouse at all times.

county and

our

Georgia. The book will
be an everlasting memory to those
whose heroic virtues made the wilder
ness they found to blossom as a rose,
and become the greatest inhabitRtion
in the state of Georgia or the United
States, for uS who now enjoy its
beautiful inheri,tance.
Surely, their's were pe,eds whicp
the state of

should

not

pass

and

away,

Elizabetb

Elliott-Lynn, of
London ",HI make a I,OOO-mile flight
in her own airplane over England and
Ireland.

Charged with tbeft, Mrs. Ella
Hunter, of Chicago, refused bail, de
claring her husband would "balf kill"
hel' for stealing.
Because be wept like

a

cbild before

tho

Chicago court 10r sentence,
George Lester's term was made
three years instead of six.

SILK TIES

35c, 3 for $1 to $1.50

FRIENDLY FIVE
SHOES

$5.00

SEAL-PAX
UNDERWEAR
In

two-piece

or

unjons.

names

which must not wither.
MRS. JUL'IAN C. LANE,
Historian, Bulloch County.

"

THE LONG LOAF-PONCY

classes for all ageB. The pastol' will
be in Metter at morning hour.
The

..

will

Cans
for'·

3

DOMINO GRANULATED

.

protruded in case the red spot has
people.
I would like to have all the family disappeared so that it may be replac
histories as early 'as possible. With ed in the same spot, and thus enable
them be sure that all datel; of births, the tire to render its utmost in serv
deaths and marriages are given and ice and mileage!'
that they are correct.
A great philosopher once said, "The
Church

_

WASHING POWDER

mark_'d

th�

can

1ge

for

,�

'

proper locatIOn for the
be found. And if the peo- red spot at
pIe of the county will send me copie'. valve stem of' the tube.
"The care taken in the original aB
of their
Bible re-

settlera

Cakes

3

om-

.

IS Weighed for otfcounty makes the truth of the cap added, also.
early settlers more liifficult to find, balan�e. Then, 10 the. final a"sembly,
but by careful research through the a casmg and tube WIth exactly tbe
records of the adjoining counties from name variances are mounted togcth�r,
which Bulloch was taken, and those
wi�h their heavy sP�ts
a� OPPOSIte
will
of the state of the U. S. government, po lOtS', so th.,t
ex.actlya
.the. tire
balance.
The
tire
Wltll
much of tbe missing data of our early
I�

Mrs.

'AND

"1Juild With the People Who 1Juild '/ou"

CO., INC.

AT ROGERS

which time many of the records have
been lost.
Had it not been for the
attendant
heroic servcis of Mr. David Beasley, low
then grves the tire and disc
ordinary of the county, during the
� quar
IS on a
heavy
War Between the States, all the re- ter
With
the
of the
Pivot
cords would have been burned by the
disc at the POlOt
leverage,
torch of Sberman.
When learning
that the Yankees were headed this and clamps the disc tightly to an attached scale.
As soon as the operaMr.
lost no time

people and

".

EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

re

"Similar' care also is taken in bal
ancing 'th� tiu,s and tubes in the fac
tortes., ��. ,SI!IIPly our original tire

consists of

'thirty-four

of

ceives just as careful attention as do
the precision ope)'ations involved in
building the Oakland and Pontiac
motors," says Mr. Kane.
"It starts back in the fllCtories -of
our suppliers where the wheels
are
carefully balanced by IIttsehing small
ntelal balancing wegibts to the fel
Ioes,
The wbeels again' are tested
when they recah the
Oakla"d factory.

etemal placed

the

FOODS

is

of this great county of Georgia will a brief summary of tbe Preabytery's
be saved from the waves of oblivion. program, with assignments of mem
"The History of Bulloch County," bers to homes for enerttainment.
A. E. SPENC:SR, Pastor.
when published will be a credit to her
-----------------------------------

THE ECONOMIC llFE BLOOD

THE

BIG
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6�� 29¢!

SCOT

'

BULLOCH BUILDERS
-"

2Sl

No.2)'l

Rumford's P�;��

It stands to reason then, 'that if the
co�ty can be
bankrupted by all of its citizens spending their entire
earnings outside of it, that even small sums of money
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illustrated by considering' what would
happen to a com
munity if all the earnings of its people were spent out
side of it, even for a few days. It is
quite reasonable to
say that under such a strain, the
would
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RED SEAL
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damages
bl'ought against him, Isaac SalDionson,
of Chicago, hugged and Itissed tbe
judge until a bailiff led him away.
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BUILDING WITH THOSE WHO ARE BUILDING

The railroads cannot prosper under a combination of
lessened traffic and decreasing rates.
Unprosper_ous rail
roads produce unsatisfactory service, and unsabsfactory
service is llarmful to the public welfare. When the people
patronize the railroads they'help themselves.

don for several hours.

Eng.,
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Statesooro, Ga.
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Broman, of Chicago, a
tourist,
accidentally locked in one
of the 'dungeons of the Tower of Lon
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in the ·rate scale.
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long!

rered to take
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Tbis doctrine of Carlyle is ever in
'·tbe mind ot you)' bistorian and every
effort will be made to' present iacta,

.

'ARE YOU DOING YOUR PART TO KEEP THE

,

help because he had
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NUMBER OF THE LETI'ERS

persons

in the treatment of disease.

function

'

ALUMINUM
CLEANER

ESPECIAL MERIT. IT IS OUR PLAN TO PUBUSH

its influence may be of value

�nder

sober breath?
Would you
imagine the father's example had
more in11uence oyer the life of the

t.,acher

�\ -t

&

�spara.us
IB rill 0

'

..

:A WARD AS EVERY LETTER
WAS WORTHY OF

which

a

school

''',,-

"Truth, tact, i8 the life of all things;
falsity, fiction, or whatever it may
call i�elf, is certain tq be death."

prices ef/editJe week-ending April 11tll and 12th, 1930

PINT

Carl Melcher, 0.{ HessvilJe,
10d., found in a potato she was pre
paring for dinnen a ring she lost last
sprjng' in bel' potato patch.

,

a

:
"

WAS THAT THEY ONLY HAD THREE
PRIZES TO

Mrs.

I

that

;These

ReKister, Ga.

GOOD ONES RECEIVED.

en

Rogers, ll-year-old girl, of
Besides that he had given that boy of governing and the excuse for taxN. Y'I caught in bel' arms a·
education at heavy expense and exempt
state
privilege no longer Utica,
baby'
falling' from a sec'Ond story
that education had not helped his boy, exists. If n state or municipal busi
; but' had made him worse, he so1ilo- ness is to compete with privat.e citi wind9w., Both tumbled onto the side-'
111 can't rend nOr write, zens, it should not be granted pri'\.; walk but neither was' hurt.
i 'Wi�d.
nelther can my wife. The education I leges denied to private citizens. State
FOR SALE, BABY' CHICKS
'. ga'l!e my boy made him more worth- or city-owned
business enterprises
Tancred white Legborn, eggs from
les'�'"
should stand on theu' own feet and two -year old hens, free from
disease;
I
And the man seemed to believe he be subject to the same regulation and hatches weekly, $12 per 100; $65 for
for
Also
few
Reds at
$100
1,000.
bad
hit
500;
note.
,
the key
The boy's edu taxation as private busines..�.
It is
$13 per 100. REGISTERY HATpH
eation had made him more worthless just as necessary to
protect the pub ElRY, Register, Ga.
(l()apr3tp)
in.teali of a better citizen.
lic from ine.fficiency, graft or over
WATERMELON SEED
What do you think about that charging by a publicly-owned busi
Genuine improved Tom Wataon, 60
proposition? Would you say that it ness as it is in a private1y-owned.
cents; large lots, 50 cent,,; Thunnond
WIlS the education that had hurt the business.
Grey, 5() cents; Stone Mountain, $1.
boy, or would you believe that it was
Whenever any person or any en These seed hand-saved from large se
something else that had hurt him? terprise escapes taxes, all others have lected melons grown especially for
seed.
None better at any price.
What of those forty-eight years of to pay for the tax-exempt
pri"ileged
H. G. BALLARD, Pavo, Ga.
that father's life when he drank few.
(lOapr2tp)
liquor in the presence of his family,
drew

f-�"J

I

�

joyed the experiene,e.

an

and of those 'five years when he

�

raran PRIZE, DAVID-C. ANDERSON, R. F. D.
2,

DIFICULT, OWING

Frances Meade, 14, of Keokuk, Ia.,
who fell from a train going 50 milse

Station WGY at Schenectady is ex
perimenting with radio broadcasts
using 2()() kilQwats of power, four
times as much as is 'Used regularly
into business
by any' licensed stations.
the

",-

TION OF THE BEST LETTER WAS EXCEEDINGLY.

..

When the state goes
steppctl outside

any

1.. JONES.

!

THE JUDGES WISH TO STATE THAT THE
SELEC:.

hi. friends and had paid out $2,()()()
or more for them.
He had helped a under way to mak� publicly owned
son out of troubles and that had cost business
enterprises pay, the same
him $3,50().
Add these amounts to- taxes that are paid by privately oWJ\
gether and they total $5,500, which ed industry.
farmer.

PRIZE, LESTER

..

SECOND .:eRIZE, MISS LUCILLE .WHITE,. R. F .D. 1.

:

By injecting coloring substances or
into -vnrious cavities, practically
every part of the body may now be
examined by X-rays.

unhurt,

.

•

air

was

People of Bulloch County:
I wish gratefully to acknowledge
my appreciation for the honor the
judge and the 'grand jury conferred
lipan ",me' b'y 'selecting' me as" yOUI'
count)' historian. On accepting the
work you may rest assured that �
shall, to the very best 01 my ability,
perform the dutie8 of tbe oII'ice and
will expect the co-operation of the
citizem.

,

WIN-

UTMOST

To the

--C,
SALE ,

NERS:

A new electric starter for airplanea
has only seven working parts, com
pared with about 100 used in former

hour and

HISTORIAN
APPEALS
TO PEOPLE OF BULLOCH FOR
NECESSARY INFORMATION.

.

CONTEST ANNOUNCE THE FOLLOWING

commemorated.

an

COUNTY

-B-

THE -REP6RT:'OF TIlE ; JUDGES "IN! THE';£ETTER,'i'

Tbe first wagon train left St. Loui.

de_Vl_·c_e_s_.

WHEELS AND TIRES
WRITING msTORY ARE BALANCED

A--'

.

as

wi- Oregon- <in April. l(),.lSSO, and'iUl
100th anniversary will' be suru.bly

starting

I ASKS FOR-HELP IN

a

Mrs. Hester Ann Harmon, of Mil
taxed to support
This fcat is coming more forcibly waukee, who recently celebrated her
to public attention
daily. It is the 108th birtbday, still has four of her
reason for a strong movement now original teeth and is mentally active.

are

Buu.OCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
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number who

while he

.. euld

"1Juild With the People Who 1Juild You

120 I

than

more

•

There is certainly something amiss
applied for when any person, irrespectvie of his "punk."
aid from the federal loan fund <luring mental and
Although Robert Wrullow, 0.{ Ra
physical qualifications, is
the week, there was a well known allowed to
operate a potentially dead cine, Wis., is only 10 )'c...a.rs old, he is
citizen of Bulloch county who ap
ly vehicle upon the public highways. 6 feet 10 inches tall and weighs 250
proaehed two of his friends for $1 This condition has been unquestion pounds.
of
with which to pay for the filing
ably responsible for many of the 30,
Manufacture, sale and opera-tic>n 01
)lis application.
()()O annual deaths in automobile aeautomobiles now !rh'e empl�'meDt to
his
He was persistent in
appeals cidents.
than four millio» America»
more
for the loan, ami finally succeeded in
Hundrctls of thousands of new cars workers.
extl1lcting 6() cents each from two of go into use each year. Speed
ranges
,In proportion-to populatioD Mion!l
$hem.
are
constantly riehig. Traffic con

Among the

1930

years.

in the- 'view
to

East.

be

to

APRIL' 10,

BULLO'CH BUILDERS
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uc

THURSDAY,

an

as

airplane pilot.

per

cent

'

,

Quincy, Mass.,

M'inera 1--00--1-'
IOn
-the United
pr
through license laws requiring
last year had an estimated
examination of all new 'drivers, and States
value of
enforced by a centralized state motor
n.�arly six million dollars.
vehicle bureau, according to Sidney
-Indian Pete of the Shibalny Pomo
J. Williams, director of the Public tribe in Californi� died recently at a»

ilL�)�

per Year.

Supscription, $1.50

Doris Shalit, 16, of
'will

--

AND

And

THURSDAY, APRIL· 10,· 1980
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FOUR

WORK SHIRTS
All Colors

49c to $1.25
We have

a

PHILLIPS-JONES
DRESS SHIRTS
Guaranteed Fast Colors.

95c to $2.50

OVERALLS
Full Cut

LUGGAGE

95c to $1.50

95c to $15.00

EVERYTHING
from

HOSIERY
Ladies' full fashion chiffon.

LAD to DAD!

$l.00 to $1.95

complete line of Holeproof Hosiery for Men and Women, latest styles, colors.
Anything for Men and Boys from 2 Years to as Old as They Get!

�x

BULLOCH 'rIME! AND STATESBORO NEWlI

Oat mea
w'

II

REGISTER BIRTHS
AND DEATHS FREE
Imparlance
births nud

or

the

deaths

the

State

C.

B�nks,

of

10

by Dr. T. F. Abercrombie.
Gco.rgill,
.�I! thu� tra.ct 1Il tho 1209th Gecrg ia
Stnto b.ealth commissioner and Stale
militia diatrcit, bounded In 1921 on
rnglatrar of vital statistic e. The ad- the north
by lantls of Steve and
vantages to be gained in later lite by Henry Riggs; on the east
by Innds of
registration of a chttd are manifold, Alex Mincy and W. H. Ellis; on the
south by lands of M W Aiken and
according to Dr. AbercrombIe.
Tbey Insure the legal rlgbts of a 0'; fHe 'West "by land; of' Mrs. Mattie
child. or tue man w h en be bas growu Mincy and Abe Ellis' and more parto lhat estate. especially in question tciulady described i� a deed from
Mrs. M. L. Holland, individually and
when the ag. of tbe person plays nn I
as administratrix of M
M Holland
Important part.
Pearl Holland, R. J. H�lla�d and c:
Reglstratiou of a cbild's blrtlt C08t8 C. Holland, to J. M. Mitchell nnd
plat
notblng-tbe bill Is paid by tbe coun- attached thereto, recorded in hook !iO,
To make registration •• sy. the page 363, in the clerk's office. containty.
bureau of vital statistics of tbe State ing 135 acres, more or less.
To secure the promissory note. of
Board of Health haa nnmed a local
said S. C. Banks for the sum of three
registrar In each militia district of the
hundred twenty-three und 65/100 dolState, which makes it a comparattva- lars,
payable in installments, and ill
Iy ensy matter to attend to tbls moat said deed provdied thnt in event of
tho default in payment of any installImportant functiou.
Dr. Abercrombie urges all pnrouta
ment
of said note, said company
Immedintely after.lhelr child Is born might declare the. unpaid balance
at once due and payable and
to Inqulra of the physician or mldwlfo
thereo�
sell said land for the payment thereattondtng It the certtttcate has been
and
of;
tiled wtth the local registrar. The law
Wh.reas the installment of said
Imposes the duty on these atteudauta. note due
1, 1930 was not
It tbe certtncate has not been filed.
paid when due and is still unpaid and
or l! there was 00 medical attendance.
said company has declared the entire
tho
parents may tile It themaelves, unpaid balance of said note now due
with lhe .sslstance of tho locul reg- and paybale'
Now tho";'fore Tuft and Company
Istrar.
the
Pearsons-Taft Land
111 euse the parent do •• 1I0t kuow
Cretlit Co., under and hy virtue of tho
tho oll",e of the reglsirar of his dlapower anci l1uthoriy� in said company
trlet. he Illay easily ascertain it by vested
by "aid warranty deed, will
inquiring oC the ordinary of hlA COlln_ proceed to Bell the above described
ty or writing to tbe uurean oC vital stl1- real estate and appurtenances thereunto belonging at pnblic sale to the
ti.U"" of Lhe Srute Board of He"lth 10
Atlanta. B aure to give the number of higbest hidder, for cash, at the door
of
the county court house, in the city
the dlst.rlct.
of Statesboro state of Georgia beWbea a peroon die •• It IB uecessllry
twoon the ho�rs of 10 :00 a m.' and
tor the undortalrer or per.on In charg(l
4:00 p. m. on the 7th
of May.
of funeral arr ugement" to me a d.nU,
1930, for the purpose of paying said
cortlflcate Immodlately wlt.b lao 10e,,1
and the costs of said
registrar and obtain a permit to bury
As provided in said deed, said sale
the body or to reJUove It from tile H1IUU" dIstrict In which tho denth 00- will be subject to the rights of the
bolder of that certain principal note
cllrred.
There Is no charge for thlH
for tho ... m of thirty_throo hundred
.erv�� D� Aberoromb� p�nts Ollt
.

,

You can see results from tho
start, feeding tills scientific
oatmeal-base feed,

I

Quaker

PUL·O·PEP
CROWING MASH

.

Con talus essen tial minerals,
valuublc proteins, cod liver
meal, molasses (in dry form)
and body-building oatmeal
-100% feed, "

February

Fnl-O-Pep Growing Mash

makes big husky birds in
<.Ird time. We have it.

formeriy

ree

STATESBORO
GROCERY COMPANY
STATESBORO,

GA.

�ulloch
..

streaaed

Makes Young
Chickens Grow!

-'-.

county, Ge�rgla, by his war-ran y deed
dated Apr.' 7, 1921, and duly recordcd in book 64, at page 33 of the
la!1d
records of Bulloch county, Georgia,
conv�ycd to the Pearsnns-Tnf t Land
Credit
Company, a corporation, the
following described real estate In Bulloch county,
to wit:

of

reglslration

In

-

Whereas, S:

day'

br that certain warranty deed
recorded In book 64, at pagea 31-3, of
the land records of Bulloch county,

should

interest

ot

be

goiter I.

of

question

HALF-AND-HALF COTTON SEED.
Direct from

TAFT & COMPANY
E. TAFT, Praside'nt.

By OREN
(10apr4tc)

(Corp. Seal)

WANNAMAKER'S

SHERI�'F'S SALE

County.
GEOR.GIA-Bulloch
[ WIll
s.ell at public outcry,

DIXIE

years," Bay.
Mr .. Sallie Laughrun,
mnny

highest bidder, fon cash. before the
house door in Statesboro, Gn.,
on the first
Tuesday In Apri], 1930,
within the legal hours of sa.e, the fcl

.

"propcrtr
certain fl. fa.

tovied or.
under one
ISSUed from
the superior court of .Bulloeh
county,
111
fayor of Bank o� Statesboro agamst
Carrie R.
levied on
the propLee,
as.
erty of Carrte �. Lee, to wtt:

1.:,

Good

'al ua e

loch

�ounty,

an

y ng

,

state of

In

elng

.

32

Statesboro, fron.ting
Savannah

south
on
avenue
a distance
of
one
r ed
twenty-five (125) feet
and runnmg back north a distance of
two hundred forty (240) feet and
bounded as follows: North by twenty
foot alley. east by Lee
south

hun�

by Savannah
lund
also

2. That

lot

�ertain

.

Frank

SItuate, Iymg and
of

c?unty, �tate
city of

Georg ia,

In

and

Bulloch

In the
south on
distance of ninety
(90) feet, and running back north a
�istance of two hundred fifty (260)
feet and bounded as follows: North
by twenty-foot alley, e�st by land
now or
formerly belonglDg ·to J. Br
Lee, south by Savannah a,.enue, and
west by lands of J. B. Lee,
occupied
by W. T. Hughes.
L�vy made by L. M. Mallard, deputy
sherIff, and turned ov�r to me for adverbsement and sale, In tenns of law.
This 7th day of April, 1930.
J. G. TILLMAN, Sheriff.

avenue a

SHAVB

-

SINGJI!
TONIC

-

-

-

-

-

-

-
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March 28-29 and April 4-5 round trip fare from Statesboro,
Ga., $3.00, tickets limited five days in addition to date of
sale; .also March 22, 25, 27, 28 and April 1 and 4, round trip
fare from Statesboro, Ga., $3.11, tickets limited seven
days
in addition ro date of sale.
The beautiful historic Wormsloe Ga.rdens of
the DeRenne
f!lmily are fast growing in popularity with lovers of beall
bful flowers. The famous W. G. DeRenne
Georgia Library.
now open to the
public daily has become a haven for those
interested in things of historical value.
See the old slave quarters and
Confederate battery located
near these gardens.
Sightseeing bus leaves Savannah and DeSoto Hotels 10:00
a. m. and 3.00
p. m.

need
c.
rho
�.utoUl. Usod

(:!Ofeb6t)

rw.,

t

Statesboro, G<!orgla

1eB8

gland •.
The

ooly

reliable

of t.he """1
prevalenc. of goIter tbat W<l kno .... of
18 the report of the War Department on
the draft of the men ot the world war.
Thl. report I. predicated en a basi. of

''';
LAWNS
GAaDI!NS
PLOWERS
SHRVBBERlI
TIUtES

1.000

men. and for

Florida

_

simple goltel'

_

�

I!I;;;""-.i__aiiiill

�J

atatt!l8
oth.r band
tho

given

Portal, Georgia

0.94.
1.81.

,

a

and

low

001'

contigu
On

rate.

t.he

Hnd that the sl' statoo

highest rateR

are:

Idallo

26.91

Or.gon
WashIngton

26.3t
.21.00

Utah

_

•

Greatest Bargatos
eYer offered
the

biggest tire values this town has ever seen.
Think of getting the world's greatest,
strongest, safest

HERE

are

oneI"

five,

strain

This

one

and

I

one-sixteenth

The

length.

in

procured

Provin,g WHy

boys..

The boys have received what is said
be the first solid carload of fer-

I

corrected.

They

are

using 8-4-6 fer-

titizer under their cotton at the rate
five

of

c.tca

acre.

"ix hundred
They will use

pounds

to

pounds of nitrate
chopping time.

per

hundred

one

of soda per

normal and I have worlds of
at and energy.
I eat

acre

cost

•

of unknown tires. The tires

tires that hold all world records for
Champions use
safety, endurance and mileage
that deliver
Most
Miles Per Dolla�! The only tires in the world that are

Gum.Dipped,

a

bit of trouble

an

and

firsl&-lifetime

rully

more

or

less.

the

4

extra,

saturates every

paybale;
Now, therefore, L. J. Cullen, under
and by virtue of the power �nd authority in him vested by "aIel warranty deed, will proceed to sell the

year

J[ want

afterwards

CityWD• rEug• CKO··EAN·geNntsE·-DAdyV.,

Rervicc of

with each

satiufll.ction.

tire at the"" ONE

Tube
DAY

prices:

I

Balloons

I

I

ofl

High

Fnrther lo celooi':lte this great 'Oni:'

Day Demonstration-an ",,<.pUoaal
(lropo!'ition on your old tires in ex-oJ
change for the latest 1980
Goody.ar Doable Eli«Je,'
No...
HeiJ�t
Dllty,._·
Standard
All-Wea�
tires I J)bn't mi.tl!I tlilfl\blt I'
ovellt for anything!

Pressure

29x4.40

$6.98

2'Jx4.50

7.78

30x5

30x4.50

7.79

32x6 B.D.

30*ay, Reg/$5.9[;
B.D. $52.95
39.65

Other Sizes Also Low Priced
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fuapwm=,���wiliw�fences

and

tlUlde

are

of

stone

or

•

;�B

•__�

�__�--�••-••

rough lumbel'. Whilo it b difficult to
pain these with oil paints they can be
whitewashed easily, quickly and at
small cost.

Whitewash

or

cold

wa

paint not only brightena .th ....
unsightly places but it is an excel
le�t preservative. When applied to
trees it repels the ravages of insects
ter

and

merOus

uses

for

whitewash

are

nn

apply the
developed ror

mix

and it is best to

A ir-Cushione:d

eeeh
especially
particular condition. In order to .88'sist the public to procure the be.ot
possible results, the National Lime-'
Association of Washington, D. C., baa
ture

riding com:fort

prepared a Bulletin No. 304-B en
titled, "Whitewash ami"-Cold Water
Paint."

•

This contains ·eleven- diJfer-

mixtures for

ent

knew real

never

worms.'

The

under varying

use

conditions and. will be 'sent to, aD¥one

until-] rode

request.

on

and
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Chevrolet Presents

Pretty

these;

on

new-type 'Federal Tires"

..1'-1-'
New.'Motft:

above described real estate a� apDetroit, April '1.-A further indica"
purtenances thereunto belongIng at
1
w h'IC h
tlon of the
public sale to the high.st bidlier, for··
ac.,,:ue
cash at the door of the county court to the motonst through the ecollOmKIII
in the city of Statesboro, state of great volume production tJ seen in
of Gerogia, between the hours of 10:00 the.' 'announcementl
by 1the" Cbelrroie4>
a. m. and 4 :00 p. m., on the 10th day
to da.y.,o f a's·y
t Iiah
ot April, 1930, for the purpose of pa� ,Motor Company'
iug said indebtedril!.. and the costa. new·. closed'
of said sale.
SpecUll Sedan, WIth .body by. Flsh.r.
As provided in said deed, said sale
Introduction of the new model, with
will be subject to the rights of th..
its
many
expensive' car, f ea t ures,
holder � that certain principal note
for the sum of $1,200.00 described in brings the Chevrolet paasenger car
and secured by that certain warranty line· up to nine body styles, three'
deed recorded in book 62, page 302-3 open and six �loBed.
The special ""_
of the land records of Bulloch county,
dan has beea in production for several
.

W),omlng
Tbe

-

LAWN'j
OA.IlDI'.tf!J
VLOWIlRJ
5111UI1lDU,Y

TPJt,.

COllst have less?

�
-

mouatalns!

-

.....

Stat •. Board

oC

Health

would

,

or

FOR SALE BY
MRS. JOHN PAUL JONES
Florist
Statesboro. Georgia

[s there les8 ill the

ot vital SlatlSllC8

8-Ply

1

•

Georgia.

pOl'ting m chiuery In Laureua county
ha. just loen completed by th
St.ate

Q;20.45

of

Health through Aagl •• A.
ACI""Je, field director of thA bureau of

according to announce
by Dr. T. F. Ahercromble. State
I-Iunltll Comruis3iouer.
of
Ouo
the
slrongost slaffs of local regjstrars tn
tile Str.lo hn� lJeen named and 1J0gan
functioning No\ ember 1.

SHERIFF'S SALE
GEOIGIA-Bulloch County.
will
[
sell at public outcry, to the
highest bidder, for cash, before the
court housp. door in Statesboro, Geor·
gia, on the first Tuesday in May,
1930 ,vithin the leglll hours of sale,
described
the 'following
property,
levied on under one certain mortgage

mont

FOR SALE BY
C. S. CROMLEY

HE .."L TH l.AWS

Brooklet,' Georgia

�bt;;rs

Geol'gla's health laws rank high III
r.olUllarison wltlt healtll laws of oUler

and -Creditor.-

!tates.

Each county should take ad
vantage of this law to its fullost ox

person"

All
holding claims against
the estate of Tom L. Davis, late of
Bulloch county, deceased, are requir
ed to present sallle to the undersigned
within the time prescribed by law,
and persons indebted to the said
estate wlll make payment to the -un

tent.
bave
or

Administratri�
(lOapr6tc)
FQR SALE-Buckeye Incubator and

-=;_"'"'-'.

.._.

(8ma�)

OUf

state can

full time bealth commission or

counties

So far

brooders; will sell at a bar�
HERBERT FRANKLIN, Por

two oU

,..,

examination of thts

otrh!er If tIley desire,

marc

MRS. T. L. DAVIS,

tal, a..

a

on

county in

can

01'

that t�tO

unite to form

a

or

S. W. LEWIS

STATESBORO.

GA.

dlll

trlet.
Thora Is nothing thnt pays IlIle
organized bealth work. Many dollnrs
COOIC hack for each Due fnveated.

designed promptly.
ThIa April 7, 1930.

•• bL

""Vo find

Jaw tbat each

•

a.

dls.nB. Is concerned per

haps syphilis B11d gonorrhoa
gru.,tost menaca ot OUf day.
.�

� �r..�_:__::.__

are

�L�jj..

the

PHEBUS MOTOR CO.
BROOKLE'l', GA,
.

,

,.

..

The two spare wheels

special

fender

color scheme combines

smart

._....

TmLIf'AN;1'���r�Il,.C.C.s

DO

I bae

.

ever

made. h IlaYs;

"Uafkr30dayB·uf.eyou�DOt'

fully c:onvinced that th .. ae
Dew-typeFederalTlreagiveyou
-

sperte-L
� � is dial

69ft'

d:ris
_-type lFedenl! Dr: Lnxe also
I?ves Y01ll miJeage-56,61JO miles

andmore-4!l[�thatgives
yon a _ facto!? of
as
you drive on it.

fuxurious air-cruliloruul

riding comfort, SDoppier aceel

entia •• easier steering. 6rm�
brakinglUld the assurance of
inc:reaeed miJeage. returD
them, :We will
your old
t:iresfree of c:harge.and.rcfund
the entire purchase price."

replace

A manufacturer who will II1llk8
that guaranty has something,

.

safety as l<mg

You � on more m-with more
oonUort- for more mil(':R thim'ever
before.

FlEDIER1\L
Like

all

And remember this: We b",'k u p
r

E. s:

..

stanlilla

pink of
Sl)ced. strength &.141
in
'H·r&:f�c¢. l'�llo.ice

atillete ill tile

condUioli.

.

oCto

development with ·l!..� mo.
amazing '"M6nel'-Back" GU:1nDty

lire

more

BUt the

maroon on the body with a bar
monizing shade of red on the wheels.
Rich appointments found in the in

.

wonder! r... ·aJl jell[eiJId.,

CLUao8 for thia tltactii[l�

()u.

labout thtllle

'l'hiIII IIIIBW lF�s 12S.Iarp'"
casIUon ", _ � ,_'"T.aoyaDI
� CJIIffI/twI dud ....... 1IIl}'tbiDg

Boule

.

DOW

rae.

exterior

terior include arm rests, silk assist
cords, combination vanity case a.nd
fl. fa. issued from the city court of smoking set, rich upholstery fabrics
Statesboro in favor of Dr. H. Van and whle, deep seats with form-fitting
Buren against C" D. Smith, levied ?" cushions.
as the property of C. D. SmIth. to WIt:
Like other pas.enger models of the
One red mare mule, ahout seven
the car is ",owered by
year3 old, weight about 1,000 pounds, 1930 Chevrolet,
named Cora; one black horae mule, the
50
horsepower,
six-cylinder,
about
"bont seven years old, weight
valve-in-head motor; it has fully en
1,000 pounds, nnrned Tom_; one Jer,sey
internal expanding four-wheel
colored milk cow; one brmdled heIfer cloDed,
shock
yearling; one black sow, weight about brakes, four Lovejoy hydmuIic
125 pounds, marked ''?th smoot.h crop absorbers and a bigger real" axle.
lotlof
estlmated
(lne
ear'
corn,
each
in
The price 01 the special sedan has
at about. ao 'bushels; 11 oal .. s· of hay,
set at $725, f.o.b. fMtory,. Flint,
and one lot of fodder, estimated at ,been
Mich_
about �O bundlesl
R.
Riggs, deputy
Levy-made by H:
d
Miss Gladys
sheriff, and tumed over to m",·£or adDod�.. o·rth ,0 f Lon?n,
vertisement and sale, in ·terms"o! the. Won first honors In an ,examill.tion
law.
for accountant ago.inat 288 malo com,
Thia 7th day of,ApriL 1930.
t't
I ors.
•• pe
I. G.

LOT OF ",l{CITlI!:IIiEl\'lT

right

Dew-type Federal T�.

fint

vard

.

__

The

A

mayseH. Why? S-- rYe p Ul
aD-roqod. pnc:Iical tire /",.. _,

mounted in

are

wells.

in the ai,.

kIlIl

.

(13mar4tc)

vital stutlSl'C8.

VI�!��9

Pree Tube8

are
now
golDg
In witness weherof, said L. J. Cul- days and shipments
len has caused these presents to be out to dealers.
of
this
24th
sealed
day
A leading feature of the new model
signed and
February, A. D. 1930.
is its equipment of six wire wheels,
L. J. CULLEN.
(Seal) with large chrome-p1 a t e d h u b capB.

Heavy Duty

re

1�'8

"

.

aux5

Reorganized Recently

Board

•

I

Laurens County

I

m�el-the Ch.�oIet

�

I. It generally distributed
a tew counties?

Is It contiued to

neorgClul.mlion

Yours,

.

hous�,

like to kuow mar. about tbe prev,,
leuce of thIs disease as to the .ectloas
of our Stat.es tbat have th. most or
least of the trouble.
Doe. tbe lea

��t0.,

...

��ntage.

15.37

·

Specially Liberal Tnules

FULl. OVESIZB TIRES---with Tubes

I
�-_'_T::'-A-X::-:BOO--K-S-O-P-E-N---I

I

promissory note of
said W. H. Aldred, for the sum of
in
the
aggregate, and in said
$300.00
deed provided that in event of t�e
default in payment of any of sa111
notes, said L. J. Culion might declare
secure

Car,,Ol1r

.

-

C. Brannen's land to a black gum in
Black creek, thence, in a weeterly .direction along said Black creek to·the
Shearwood Railroad,..thence. !muth 23
depees west, 7.40 chains'to .a stake,
thence north 71' degre'e .. W"Jt 14.21
chains to a stake, thence soutI1 0 de
grees west 17.05 chains"to.a stake in
'the Brooklet-Denmark public road,
thence along said public road south
69 degrees east 10.42 chain. and
south 83'4 depees east 3 chains to
the place of beginning, excepting
therefrom the right-of-way of the
Shearwood Railroad, containing 50lf.,

'by

I

Come in aad have yonr cy ... opened
.�e ""actly why Goodyear Tires are
far out-distnncing any other make-
",hy millions more people prefer
Goodyearsl Goodyear builds MANY
MILLIONS more tirca than any other
compnny and can, therefure. give the
greatest value.
Com,c in Saturday
a d SEE bow much muro your
money
huy;; i a G"",,,ycarl

Fr",,[J .took-alI

guaranteed.

'.

TIRES and TUBES

to many makers'

mounted and backed

round

':

j'

.,

G<>odyearil P�r 1'ires

Tubes, superior

high priced brands.

"trength

anything

without

.

.such notes remaining unpaid at once
-due and payable and sell said· land for
the payment the�eof; and
Whereas, the note due 'December '�,
1928, was nob paid when' due aJ!d' �s
still unpaid and said L. J. Cullen has'
-declared said remaining nato now due

exclusive Firestone process.
fiber of every cord with rubber
and p['events internal, cord
·destroying friction.
Trade in your oLd tices now. Take
of

that

Fa_

hardly
good night's Bleep was and was ter
weak
and rUll'down.
ribly
Four botties of Sargon restored my
weight to

"

Ii{tj,�ijlYll_"

TIltE and TUBE TOGETHER
LOW 'PR1CED!

vecy

"I had
little appetite and suffered a lot with indigestion.
Splittilizer to be shipped to boys alone in. ting 'headaches an'd pains in
my side.
[f this is not ... trne shoulder blndes und back were almost
Bulloch county.
statement the boys are willing to be unbearable.
I
knew what a

to

more

�'

SIITlJRDA r� APIf� 1'2�
people ride on

MRS. LUCY WATSON

�-Denmark

To

SALE
01

liberal allowance for your old tires.

fourteen hundred
pounds of these
"eed direct from the breeder in South
Carolina.
The seed are already here
to be delivered to tile

.

a

inches

have

boys

is

GET' READY FOR, SDMMER� Trade in
your old tires for a complete set of new
Goody-ear' AII-WeatheJ18. We will make a

staple

a

,.

I

The cotton wili be treated for boli and every ache and
Vherens, W. H. Aldred, of Bulioch
pain in my body
jnty, Georgia, by his warranty deed weevil by m�ing an arsenate-molasses is gone.
Sargon PiUs completely endI'd December I, 1925, and duly re- nllxture.
cd
my
constipation."-Mra.
<led in book 79, at pages 35-6 of the
Lucy
In the fall the boys wlli have thew Wata�n, 306 21st St., Columbus, Ga.
rd records of Builoch county, Geor-I
I, conveyed to L. J. Cuilen �he fol- cotton ginned on certain day., so that
I'ing dsecribed r.eal estate III Bul- they can havo the gins cleanod and
!h county,
GeorglR� to �v.'�:
a
better quulity seed' from the
[n the 47tb GeorgIn Imhtla d,.tnct get
nnded in 1920 on the north by lands gins.
They will offer these seed for
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
G. W. Wilson, on the east by lands sale for planting purposes next spring.
House Building and Brick
J. C. Bmnnen, on the south by
Inds
of T. H. Waters, and Qn the
Laying
SPRINGTIME IS
est by lands of Mrs. S. D. Groover,
Metal Work:' of all 'Iunds
pd more particularly described by
TIME
WHITEWASH
Phon.e 53-J
letes and bounds as follows: BeginSee me for estimating
of the Brooking at the intersection
to the joy of
No one thing
add.s.
public road with Sh.ar(3. apr2tp)
much as
ood Railroad ·tight-of-way, running farm
a."d suburban. lIVIng Aas well
ence east along said road 6.73 chains attract,,'e surroundIng..
kept
The city tal< books are naw
south 3%
open to
a an iron corner, thence
lawn, shrubs and Howel's, ali add maretums for the city
legrees west 10.25 chains to a stake, t.erially to attractiveness-but much receive taxfor
the
1930.
year
Books
S�atesboro
ihence north 83 degrees east 2.90
'ld; ngs WIll clo Be Ma y. 15tb 1930
'hains to the lands of J. C. Brannen, of this beauty is I ost if th e b UI'
Ilhence north 16'4 degrees east 33 and fences are neglected I

acres,

these unheard of pricesl

15.72

_

of'
I

�a1m��g��dliM��d�

•

advantage

23.40

Montana

and

seven

,.

-

very

we

I"

-

1.96

get·

wilt ressitant cotton and has

take

.

-

gives G.orgla

ous

FOR SALE BY
HARVILLE MARSH

0.56

_

he wiU

super-seven,
,

��1f'JU��e�r'�f::'"

C�

due

.

I

tires at less than the

0.52

Alabama
South carolina
Nort.h Carollua
Teane •• ee
This

Is:

0.25

_

Georgia

�?"C;�

•

source

ahould

DA.Y

.

patronage"dividend.
The Register boys. are going in for
one variety of cotton, whioh is Coker.

(

are' co ...

GO ycn.rl'l.

'year contract where-

.

everyone.

Rod vegetablea 8eom to shtror
from the enlargement oC tho

water

is

I. "not. long
running around

tonJc

a one

fourth· per cent

.

NOTICE OF SALE

(.��;,�8;�;.;00�)�d�0;1����;,�d���r�ili�ed��h;.�a�n;d��M���;S�A�G�B�-�-��������������������������������������
:",'';';''':�':;::lv.;e7�k��lt:.����:::.�.:..::���
w+r

,.

It

over

ONE

boys

by boys call belong to the assoclation
just like their dads. The aasociation
will furnish their boy members seed
ami fertilizer at cash prices, pIns
eight per cent interest from date- ot
delivery until th.- 'note is paid. I If
every boy pays his note by the time it

(lONSTIPf> TIOIl. IIIDIGEST10,,*
Dl110USliES9

"The Right Way"

-

ation has

}'iJl'

/Vo,.""

These

in

buying

co-operative lots, which
is one solution to the farm problem.
The Georgia Cotton Growers Associ

..

CENTRAL OF GEORGIA RAILWAY

-15'C

-

•

they'

fertilizer.

F'ctOry,

from the Goodyear
wtll'be with UI!I aD
to give these int'ecestlng demoDstrations.

day

-

'Iacl
raught'

a

.It 'has been eOllteuoJ..d by. IOJll8.'1f.
ollr
anthorltles that ealargeme11t of
the glalld I. brougbt about by • cI8!lclency of Iodine III the water .0<
food. Thll th.ory 18ellll now to be
the accepted Ol1e. and • Itudy of tho
Iodine content of the drlaklnl wator
or vegetable. that are con.ulMd Ihould
be mnde.
It II no doubt ad,.llable for
the IndIvidual to provide the n.ed.
of hll body wIth 10dl11.. and luch
l.cUon. no h. ve pl.nty of It 10 tho

'1" I

til they are
•
Bin."
l'houaanda of othera havo ro-'
.rted good rosulta from tho
10
of this purely vegetable
ediciue. Insist on tho g ....
.ne Thodford's

BEAUTIFUL WORMSLOE GARDENS

mo.oy statos.

FOR SALE BY
CITY DRUG COMPANY

pated,,,and

.

S A VAN N A H

I,roblem In OOOTgta
or
our
Imm.dlate nelgbborbood. 00
the contrary It 16 quIte a problem In
While It Is not

�

further information, tickets,
reservations, etc.-ask the
Ticket Agent.

BAXTER'S
__

IdNn whon

F�r

AT

HAIR OUT

GA,

seed and

ton
are

of Hantdale, N. C. "1
have found it an ex
�
cellent remedy for
constipation and tho

frequently" from gn"
pains, and when I am
Berad that way I begin llt
take B!.tck-Draught.
e., to
iet follows quickly.
I' \rive Black-Drnught to the

ACCOUNT

of land

Statesboro, frontmg

Savannah

STATESBORO,

To

\

Neighbor.

Right.

EA.ST

Simmons;

o� parcel

being

the Best-Ask your

EX CUR S ION S

street,
by lot of

to

as

�����������������������������:

avenue, west

belonging

I

troubles that follow
1 bavc- auITored
it.

RACKLEY FEED AND SEED COMPANY
MAIN ST.'

ur-

Georgla, and in

,

Our Price Is

•

T.�attcdertlalln tracdt bor. pa�ceBI 0lf

I ann

the cIty of

�

SUNSHINE POULTRY FEEDS

lowing described

MR.' E. C. ItOOOES

"I lost 25 pounds and 3 montha
boys of the vocational agri
culture class of the Register high from work before I found this won
school are moking their plans for derful Sargon thut made me well and
their crops now, by getting their cot- strong again.

.

court

TIMU.ANl)..6l1A't:U80RfVNBWS'

The

"1 aWII used Black
as a fnr-rily
�'1 Draught
� modicine for a good

TRIUMPH BIG BOLL COTTON SEED

to the

.

Troubles

Breeder

PEDIGREED

BUu.ocit

I Register School Boys
&Its: Watson Lost 25
Make Plans for Crops
Lbs., 3 Months Work �--

Instipation

tbat

one

to

GENUINE N. C. RUNNER PEA.NUTS

In witness whereof said Taft and
Company has caused' these presents
to be executed
by it. president and
its corporate seal to be affixed this
11th day of
February, A. D., 1930.

1.·'n"llce.btcdnes.

Tho

1930

I

Georgia.

�

Goiter In the Southeast

THURSDA Y, APRIL 10,.1930

I.ecured

NOTICE OF SALE

E�I�G:,!HT!!!!!!!!!!!!!�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!��!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!,!!\!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!;B!!U;LL!!!O;;C�H
.""."""' ..........

,

SLATS' DIARY

Thin, Pale, f
Weak

(By

Rose

Friday-well

t

the teecher went and
if she wanted me
take fissicks for the

m.

p.

!.

to

t

Farquhar.)

of

rest

the yr.

dureing

the balance of the akool
tinn anti rna got skared

It

white in the face and sed
My goodness what is the

matter of him now and
then she tbot a minit
and sed No never mind
I will tend te that my

self.

Saterday-well

we

got

Co. agen tonite and they

spoilt

TIMES AND

STATESBOao NEWS

Sale Under Power In
Security Deed
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Default having been made in the
payment of a loan secured
by deed te
secure rlebt executed
by C. M. An
derson, Jr., te the undersigned The
Federal
dated

Bank of Colu'mbin
the.22l1d day of July, 1919, and
l'eeOl'�ed In the office of the clerk of
superior court
of
Bulloch county
Georgi u, in book 69, pages 179-80, and
of
such default the under
because
Signed
haVing declared the full
amount of the loan, with interest
and
advances made by the
undersigned,
d,!e Iln� payable, the undersigned
Will, actmg under the power of sale
contained in said
deed, on the 13th
day of May, 1930, during the
legal
hours of sale at the court house of
3al� county, sell the following de
�cntx:" real estate, which is described
In
sa!d deed, .at auction te t�e high
est bidder, for cash:
All
�hat cert�in tract or parcel of
Ianrl s,buate, l)'lng and
being in the
1209th G. M. district, Bulloch

TAX SALBS

see a

not

'

W.hen

Applied with
Dries

Munday--Joe Wicher

went and cut

his toe off down to the mill this
p. m.
see him this
ovning

Pa dropped into
and he

offle chearful about it. he
sed Well that drun in groan toe nail
wont bother me no more now no how.
was

brush

quickly

Try

of

our

most

and survey, and
tract of 2 acres

conveyed te the said C. M.
Anderson,
Jr., by 1. G. Brannen by deed
dated
24th April, 1919, and
recorded
in the
office of the clerk of
tho snperior
COUlt for Bulloejcounty in deed book
No. 55, at page
278, and of a tract of
L08 acres conveyed to
s<lid C .M. An

scorr's EMULSION
It'. the reason that millions 01
children and grownups prefer it
to all other forms of cod-liver oil
Be

the cod·liver oil
" emuhifieJ

that It'. Scott', EmuUlon.
Scott &. Down�. Dtoo.rnfield. N.J. �3

666

roundings.

The other

,/,

We sell DUCO and CERTAIN-TEED brands.
are the highest standards of quality.

These brands are used the

�orld

o-rer-

,

sum rllen

ia.

Relieves 0 Headache or
Neuralgia in doro reader!
30 minutes. checks a Cold the first
day
and checks Malaria in thrcc
days.
Cities
666 also in Liquid.

Didn't

}tOU never

"The Stor;! for Paint"

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

Atlanta,

Ga.,

April

Earth's

Lowest Spots

The lowesl spol in lhis
country Is
in DCAlh valley, CAllfornio.
It Is 276
feet hclow sen level. '-fhe lowest
spot
in Lbe wOI'11l is sold to be the Dend
sell

In

Palestine, 1.200 �eet below

SeD

level.

Labei Tjj.em
photographs should

l"um",
beled
flome

they

the bocl<

on

lVilh

prove

useless

ill

Ihe pel'son's

whose llicture It Is.
will

Othel'wlse.
to

6

future

neres, more

mighl otherwise prIze
hlgl,ly.

the

terms

thereof,

according

ann�allY

.

26

pounds

of

phosphoric
are

and

companY'1

appnrt�nallces thereun.to belo�gsale to the

.

der

at

hIghest bId-

pubhc

for

cash

at

couisty

the door
in the

of

the

a

soda,

.

�--------------..

,

(Corp. Seal) ho�,

....

_.

_.�_.I

, .. �_

._._

....

•
__

GA.

OPERA, May 1-3,

Acc:ount GRAND

I

.

LaxativePowder

Constantly improved
to· meet changing

Brannend

.

19�'1

.

needs

Machine.gun speed of explosions driving the
The bliDtering heat of metal
p�tom
sliding
metal

••••

W:t your motor

Only

••••

a

thin sheet of oil

And

to pro

tough PAN-AM motol!

oil stands up.

M·OTOR OIL

It has the stamina.
figJ't:l heat and friction
and protects with a smooth cushion
the SCOI'ea
of moving parts in
motor.
••••

your

Refined from the

pick of the world'. cMld... It
pendable, stands up under fire.
PAN AMERICAN PETROLEUM

I

'''STAN DARD'"

••••

over

i. oafe and de.

18

CORPORA'll.ON

always

motor
can

.

f

••

.

the best

_

oil that you

buy

of

regardless
price

J.�.

_

Wh��t
•

fther/ande '1h

J"

trict:

TEMPLES,

.

,

STANDARD OILCOMPANY

Change today

to PAN.AM
oil
Ask the
PAN-AM man for the 1.-igId;
grade for your motor.

tough

motor

.

Let

Motor

MOTOR
OILS

I

.

•

.

.

TP ATLANTA,

MOTOR COMPANY

�-;-it-r,·-:-��

.

9-3-5 plus 100 pounds of nitrate of
966 pounds seed cotten.
At chopping time 500 pounds of a
court 'house
city of
Statesboro, state of Georgia, between 9-3-5 contains 45 pOtinds of phos
the bours of 10:00 a. m. and 4 :00 p. phoric acid; 16 pounds of
nitrogen
m. on the 7th day
.of Mar, �93.0, for and 25 pounds of potash ' 100 pounds
the purpose of paymg said mdebtednttrate
of
soda
contamB
16
of
pounds
naas and the costs of said sale.
nitrogen.
Ip Itness whereof, said Taft lind
Company has caused these presents to
Miss Florence Kearn, of Hull, Eng.,
be executed by 'its president and its
corporate seal to be affixed this 24th was able te identfiy a burglar the police had caught because he lifl.e'd hi.
day of March, A. D., 1930.
TAFT AND COMPANY,
mask to kiss her when he robbed her
E.
AFT, P e3ment,
"By ORE

lng,

.

----
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NewOAKLAND

tilizers, in order to ob�in larg'e
yields.
A five-year fertilizer test with cot-

payable.
Now, therefore, Taft and Company, ton at the Coastal Plain Experiment
formerly the P'!"rsons-Taft
Station at Tifton shows the f 0 II 0 w'
lIIg
under and by Virtue of the power and
results:
No fertlhzer, 313 pounds
authority in said company vested by
seerl
500
deed
will
said warranty
cotton;
pounds of a 9-3-5,
proceed te
sell the ahove described real estate 761 pounds seed cotton; 500
pounds of

$86,359.02

a frontage on Cotto" avenue
Pel'1lOnally appeared before tbe undersigned, lID officer authorbed to
distance of 6Q teet, and running administer oaths in said county R. H. Kingllr)" who, On oath, 18Y. that he Ia
hack between parallel Iille8 a distance the .aahler of the Bank of Portal, and that the above and foregoinlr repoR
of 160 feet, same being lot No. 20 on of the condItion of l18id bunk is true and correct.
R. H. KI�GERY" Ca�h I er.
a
certain subdivision plat' for J. J<'.
Field. by S. L. Moore, 8!! recorded in
SWOrD to and subeerlbed before me this Srd day of April, 1930,
S.
B.
DENMARK, Notary Publ"', Bulloch Co" Ga.
hook No. 20, page 345, in the records
of the clerk of superior court. Levied
We, the uadersigned directors of said bank, do certify that we ha ••
on as the property
of E.. 'Joy.. to carefully read 18id report, and that the same. Is true and correct, according
the above
satisfy exeeutions tor state and conn- to the hest of our informatIon, knowledge and beUef, and that
ty, taAes for the years 1928 and 1929. signature of the cashier of said bank is the true and genuine algn.ture
omc
.....
AU that certain -tract, lot or parcel of that
W, S. FINCH,
This Srd day of April, 1930.
of land situated in the city of Statesble Ilze. III lound bOllc design ouurel
A. J. JjOWEN,
10' An 8s-honepower engine
horo, tronting on Bulloch street a dis
of ..lea bank. ,
Dlrectortl
the
...
rvice,
And
and
tance
45
feet
and
back
he
New
Oakland
make. tho
dependability
long
o.
running
Eight
tween parallel line. to estate lands of
AMDur
extreme accessibility 0' III part. keep.
the highest powered car pro
�
M. M. Holland, and hounded as folmaintenance co.t. at the minimum,
duced' for its weight and .Ize,
lows: On the qortb, ey.1a!ld.
2! M. M.
Come in '�nd .ee thl. car with .martly
Holland estate, enat by lands o'f1Ior
only. racing car. excepted,
It
will
con
street
FI.her.
ace
south
Bulloch
bodle.
tailored
Jones,
by
by
Because It develops one horse
and on the west by the W. P. Cun
vince you that you can now Own an
power to 37 pounds of cor weIght.
Levied on ... the
ningham lands.
1930
fine eight at a .,..,.
few cars can match the New Oak·
property of R. J. McEIIDUrrtly itO
moderate prlc ..
land'. speed, pick-up and power.
satisfy executiona for .tate and coun
ty taxe. for the years 1928 and 1929.
Thl. ratio of power to weight ac
Fare and one-half round trip; ticket on sale April 30, May
All that certain lot or parcel of land
The I"" 0aId0DcI BloI<t. '1M! __
counts for its superior performance.
f. 0. b. Poatlae. Ulchipo. »1l1li dellYG7
situate, lying and being iu the 1209th
Sbock
I, 2 and 3, with return limit May 5, 1930.
HydraaUo
charps. LovejoJt
Furthermore, the inherent eightG. M. district, oontaining 10 aeres,
Abeorbcen included In lift prica. Bump-'
more or less, and bounded as follows:
smoothness of the power plant
reader
aDd
rcar
cu-rd.
QJriDaoatten
en,
cylinder
North-east by other lands of 111 rs. J.
Ask ticket agent for further information.
att .. Genera' MotOl". TUna PQlDIDIl
Is Intensified by a completo down-draft
I'IODIICT O'
C. Lane, southwest by lamis of E. S.
Plan available at minimum rate.
fuel syslelt)- new type cylinder heads
MOTORS
Nevils
and
GENeRAL
creek,
LaDe, north-west by
south-east by lands of 'r. W. Lane.
a short, very rigid crankshaft-and lami
COD.der the deUva'ed price ••• en_
tbe Un (r. 0. b.) priee wben compu�
Levied on as the property of Mrs. J.
nated st"lspring ant:! rubber engIne sup
Ina automobile values. Oalr:laI}d de-
C. Lane to satisfy executions for
"The Right Way"
llvered prien include ODI,. autbal-
T�e New Oa.kland Eight is also
ports.
state and county ta�es for the years
&..,dcharle8rorrreiabtanddeU"'Q
mile'
Its
to
economical
own.
(20mar2mo)
gasoline
1928 and 1929.
very
and tbecbarlc (or anyaclditioDal
All that certain tract or parcel of
.. ccc.orice QI' financial dcsirocl.
age equals that of many sixes of com para·
land situate, lying aDd benig in the
1523r<1 G. M. district, containing 26
is had to s�me, 45 acree in
acres, more or less, and bounded a. reference
M. distrcit of sllid county
follows: South by lands of Raymond tbe 47th G.
north
by other lands of Pe
Wilson estate nnd J. L. Lanier, west bounded
Plantation
Co., being lot No. 12
can
by lands of T. J. an� J. D. Waters,
east and south hy
north by other lands of G. O. Brown, described above,
Plantation Co.,
of
Pecan
lands
other
and east by lands of G. ,R. Lanier.
west by lands
The northern houndarl( of said 25 being lot No. 10, and
H.
J. Proctor, be
of
lands
acres of land running parallel to the of eBtate
sub-divi.ion of old
southern boundary' so as to cut off I'ng 'lot No. 11 of a
h
and more f u II y sown,
26 acres. Levied on as the property Thome place,
KENNEDY
H. Cone, surveyor,
R.
of G. O. Brown t.o satisfy executions by plat.made by
20,
lor state and county taxes for the 01 record in plat book �o. 1, page
and
office of clerk of superIor cour�,
years 1928 and 1929.
Lev",,1 on
same.
to
had
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
is
reference
All that certain lot or parcel of land
of J. B. Brewton,
situate, lying and being in the 1547th as the proporty
The Pecans Plantation Co.,
:FOR SALE-Wilson type cotton seed, FOR SA�1929 model Ford truck, FOR SALE-Now ready, wilt-resist- di,o(rict G. M., being tbe life interest manager,
state and coun
ant tomato plaDta, 16 cent. per in said tract of land, containing 40 under executiolUl for
second year, $1,�0 per bushel, de
prncti("s11y new I driven 4,600 miles,
1923, 1924,
WJLLIS A. in good condition; bargain for cDlBh. dozen; 2 dozen 26 cents.
livered at. Statesboro.
Special acres, more or less, located on left ty taxes for the years
and 1929.
1927,
on
1926,
lots.
JOHN
to
D.
A.
1925,
PAUL side of public rond leading
larger
.1928
WATERS, Ronte A, Statesboro, Ga. G. A. Lewis, near Nevils station, prices
of
All that certam lot or. pa�el
'.
Route 1, Statesboro, Ga.
(27mar2tp) JONES, North College street. (ltc) Brannen old place and bounded as
C27martfc)
m the
follows: East by lands of L. F. Mar- land situate, lying and bell1g
4 acres,
containing
M.
G.
district,
44th
road
and
other
west
tin,
by public
West by pub
lands of Mrs. Hampten Brannen, on and hounded as follows:
of Mrs.
the north by lands of M. A. Hartin Iic road, east hy other lands
of W. D.
la"""
estate, and on the south by lands of Jimps Miller, north by
befence
cross
at
R
Lee B rannen.
starting
Le Vie d on as t h e Miller
FOR LEA VE T01fELL LANDS
tween' W. D. Miller and Mrs. J. M.
property of Mrs. Hampton
down
GEORGIA-Bulloch Connty.
Miller on public road, running
to satisfy executions for, state an
Oll'ver FI'nch, adminlstrater of the
L. 14 A n d erson
coun t y ta �es. 1 or th e years 1928 a nd public road toward
fann a distanc eof, 280 yards, then estate of D. C. Finch, Sr., having apcertain lands
that certain lot or parcel of running south a distance of 70 yards. plied for leave to sell
of ·.ald deland situate, lying and being In tbe Levied on as the property of Mrs. helonging to the estate
notice
is
executiolUl
ceased,
hereby given that
1209th district G. M., being the life Jimps M. MiUer to satisfy
heard at my'
interest therein, consisting oi 162 for state and county taxes for the said application will be
office on the Ilrst Monday in .,May,
acres, lliore or less, and bounded as years 1928 and 1!'29,
I
One certan lot IU the cIty of States- 1930.
follows: On the north by l'Anda of J.
This April 8, 1930.
S. Mikell estate lands, east by lands boro, on College boulevard, fronting
A.
E.
dlsTEMPLES, Ordinary,
a
of Frank Braunen estate, west by eastward on College bouleva!,d
.Iands of R. I:'. Lester and, sonth by' tance of 67 feet .and runmng hack
FOR lJEAVE TO SELL LANDS
of
Savannah and Statesbero public road. between parallel hnes a distance
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Levied on as the property of Mrs. 200 feet, and boumled as follow.: On
S. A. Mikell, administrator of thei
Della Johnson to satisfy executions the north hy Grady street, east by estate of H. E .. Mikell, having applied
of
lands
10r state and county taJtes for the College boulevard, aouth by
for leave to sell certain lands belong
R. F. Lester, and west by 10-foot iog to said estate, notice is hereby
years 1928 and 1929.
Levied on as the pro�rty of given that satd application will be
All that certain lot or parcel 01 alley.
land situate, lying and being in the Nattie Allen to Datisfy executIOns for heard at my office on the first Mon45th G. M. district, containing 103 state and county taxes for the years tlay in May, 1980.
Rcres, more or less, and bounded as 1928 and 1929.
This April 8, 1930.
follows: North by lot No.6 of estate
This 8th day of April, 1930.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.:.:......
J. G. TILLMAN,.Shertff.
lands of Henry Martin, east' by lands
PETITION FOR GUARDIANSHIP
of J. M. Martin, south by lands of
GEORGIA-Bulloch CQunty.
TAX RECEIVER'S LAST ROUND_
Henry Martin and L. C. Nesmith, a!,d
S. A. Mikell having applied for'
On, my la.t round I will be at the
west by
�state lands of E. E. Martin, following places fqr the reception of guardianship of the person and prop
lot
No.
5
of
the
E.
E.
bemg
•
same.
state and county tax returns:
erty of Lina Mikell, inmate of the
Martm estute
1716th dis- insane asylum at Milledgeville, notice
la."ds as per plat made
Tuesday April 15th
by J. E. RushlDg, county .surveyor trict Port�1 9 to 9:30; Aaron station is hereby given that said application
and recorded on the
court
s.upenor
8:45' to 9; 46th district 9:30 te 9:45; will be' heard at my office on the first_
record book 83, page 23.
Lev .. d on
1575th district court ground 10:15 to Monday in May, 1930.
as the
property of 1. A. Brannen .and
This April 8, 1930.
48th district court ground 11
J. L. Brannen te satIsfy executions 10:30;
A. E. TEMPL'hlS, Ordinary.
te 11:15; Leefield 11:46 to 12; noon,
tor state and county taxes 10r the
47th district, Stilson 12:30 to 1; 01PETITION FOR DISMISSION
years 1928 and 1�29.
Dey 1:30 to 1:45; B. W. Kangeter's GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
All .that
ce�m lot or. pal'cel of 2:15 to 2:30; 1340th district court
Mrs. 1II0rgan Olliff Fox, admisintraland
Iymg and belO!!. m t�e
sltu.ate,.
3 te 3:10; 180ard district court trix of the estate of Morgan Olliff,
ground
1047th d,.tnct G. 111., contamlDg SIX
to
4
4:15; deceased, having applied for dismis
ground district, Nevils,
or less,
acres,
an� bounded as 44th district court ground 4:45 to 5; sion from said administration, notice \
follows.�ore
South. b¥ pubhc road, east 45th district, Register, 6 :30 to 6.
is hereby given that said application
that
divltles
Mrs.
by .Iane
the.
Wednesday, April L6--1547th dis- will be heard at my office on the first
Wh,tten place from EmIt Hodges
10:30 to 11; 1623rd dis- Monday in lIIay, 1930.
Strict,
Emit,
land, we.t by W. L. Zetterower, and trtci Br
This April 8 1930.
Mrs. J.
by
A. E.
Brooklet, 11:30 to 12:30.
Ordinary.
J
eVle
On as
en..
".prope y
The books will close May; 1, 1930.
of IIIrs. J. L. Wh,tten to satIsfy �xeF'OR YEAR S SUPPORT
HUDSON DONALDSON
cutions for state and COUDty taxes
GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty.
I.
Ta x R ec e:ver
( 10apr1te )
for the years 1928 and 1929.
Mrs. ,Ida V. Hart having applied for
All that lot or parcel of laml situa
INCOA'ORATID IN KINTUCKY
year's support for herself from the ."
SUPPORT
FOR YEAR'S
ate, I.ying and .b�ing in the 47th G. M. GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
e�tat� of her d�eased husb!,nd, n,!- r
dIStrict, contalnlng 94'h acres, more
Mrs. T. L. Dayt, havilll; applied for ttc� IS h�reby gtven that said apph01' less, an consisting of
Will be
.Iots No. �, a year's support for herself anti one catIOn
he,!rd at my office on
16
tn
a ·.ub-di- minor cbild from the estate of ber de- the first Monday In lIfay, 1920.
2, 3, 8, 9, 10, 11 and
vision of a tract of land known as cea..ed
This
1930.
notice
L.
T.
April
8:
Davis,
husband,
the C1eveland tract. Levied on as the is
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
hereby given that said application
property of J. B. Brewton, now the will be heard at my office on the first
FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT
Pecans Plantation Co., for taxes for
in
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
.May, 1980.
Mo�ay
the year 1922.
This Apnl 8, 1930.
..
Mrs
Lina Mikell by her gu.rdian,
us route
A. E, TEHPLES, Ordinary.
:A!! that tract or .paJ'(!el of land eonS. A.' Mikel!,.
applied for a
.I --'d liM :!,ou 10 lend .... beal ro....
I
I
�tru!,g 140 acte" In the 47th G. M.
year'a support for herself from the
.... .-'cv
T
FOR YEAR'S 8''''''''''R
011
dlstnct, hounded as toUows:
I
of her deceased husband uoI &0..
estate
the nortb by estate lands of Allison GEORGIA-:-Bulloeh
tice Is herehy ctven that aald
14"0. SUjle E, DeLoae
I ...
Deal, east ami south by other lands
'lMv.mg ap- tlon wiUJbe
e 0 the
heard at my
of Pecan Plantation Company, west plied for a yeaTs tUpport for herI
lint Moru\lly In
19'30
from
estate
of
her
self
deceased
by e..tat� lands of H. J. Proctor, f!8me
t)le
Thl
s Aptil
lSISOl'
is
being Ioic No. 12 of sub-dtvislon of old hushancl;' C, C, DeLoaeb,
A. E.
!
Thome ph",e and more full)' dal!erib- berebf, liven that said appb"ation
ed by plat of lI'12riey f1f oaid land by wU1 lie Ite&rd ,t DIY �e ott the WANTED-Plain IIIId fllil1cy �.
in ilia • D,lO.
R. It Cone, surveyor. of recCird in ft.ret
price reuouble.
II
.... LJ!ITQ..
lIltS. EVA
,�
plat book NO.1. pag, iO .. omoa of the
�
E,
cleric. "f Bulloeb superior cIIDn,.II4,
-lOS ""11, St.
(I'1l11C1rit,).

7he'

acid

produce a bale of cotton.
There is a considerable amonnt of
plant food in the soil, but on most
soils plant food must be' supplied ill
liberal quantities, in the form of fer

:

GEORGIA-Bullooh County.

.

neces

to

sary

1,600.00
.

Total..
-0536902
T tal
_=o=�'_,!_'_':":':":'':'':'':'':'''':'''':'':':'':'':'':''':'':::''''''='=:':'=''--

.

According to Professor E. C. West
brook, cotten and tebacco specialist
of the Georgia State
College of Agri
culture, seventy-five pounds of nitro
and 60 pounds of potash

.

'.'

.

Cotton Crop Must
Be Properly Fed

gen,

.

.

of

to

19M2
438,10

..

..

Sto�ac;ll
Indige.t.ioD
Dr. Hitchcock'.

sum

said
company
might sell lantl for the payment of
said note; and
Whereas, said note matured De
cember I, 1927, and was extended to
mature December 1, 1932 on condiaccru�ion that the interest
mil' �hereon would be promptly paid,
and In event of non-payment of said
interest, the entire pdncipal amount
of said note with all accrued interest
thereon might be declared at onCe due
and payable, and
Whereas, the interest due December 1, 1929, on said note as extended
was not paid when due and has not
yet been paid and the entire pdncipal
of said pote remaining unpaid, i. c.
$4,950.00 with all accrued interest
thl'reon has been declared due and

.

•.•

1.-Avil.tors

have been painted on paved
highways,
and this is said to have
proved very
in
dollars, helpful
som� instances in air navi
that in gabion.
payment
note

the

..

Overdrafts
Prollt. and 10..
Other rescurees

Sour

less.

or

,

Herb to aatiafy exeeutiohS for
state and county tax"," fO'!' the year.
llI28 and 1929.
All that certain tract, lot or parcel
of land situated in the aforolfUid state
and eounty, and in the dty of Stateshoro, 1209th G. H. district, said lot
Joe

CENTRAL OF GEORGIA RAILWAY

gencrnllon who

tilCm very

wander,

made:

To Becure the
promissory
said Carrie R. Lee et al for
of
fi�e
($5,000.00)
th�usand
and In .ald deed
provided
event. of the default in the
of saul note or interest

I

•••

be

re

R. Lee, J. D. Lee, here
say thnt the cities arc not as
Sadie Lee, (Jussie Lee and Annie Leo
Johns�n, oI Bulloch county, Georgia, energetic in the matter of telling the
by tbeu' warranty deed dated January sky pilot that he is flying over or
4, 1923, and duly recorded in book 68 nearing these desirable
locations as
page 250 of the land records of Bul�
they ha"e been in letting the motor
loch county, Georgia,
conveyed to the ist in On all the
facts.
�cal"sons.Tnft Company, a corpora
In some sections of the
tion, the following describeti real
country,
estat� in Bulloch county, Georgia, it is sa(d, there has been considerable
to WIt:
progress in the way of marking the
In the 1209th Georgia militia dis
trict, bounded in 1923 on the north route for fliers, but in others there
by lands of James B. Rushing, .Mrs. has been little interest in whether or
Annie Barlles and Dr. H. F.
Hook, on not air passenge::'S and pilots know
the cast by lands of W. S.
Preetoriua, they arc passing over an 17p.�tnd
a branch.
being the line, on tho SOuth
by lands of J. C. Preetorius and on coming town, which is "a good place
the west by a branch, more particu to visit and a better place in which
!arly described by metes and bounds to live," •
m a plat. of
survey made by H. J.
Various organizatio1'\s are said to
Proctor, Jr., surveyor, dated Novem
her 29th ami 30th, 1904, and record have taken the lead in movements te
ed in the office of the clerk of the have the names of tewns displayed
superior court of Bullocb county prominently on bu.ildings te aid fliers
Georgia, ;n book 68, at page 249' in getting their
Where
bearings.
refer.;nce te which is hereby
tewns are far apart, route markers
200

cOBtammg

.

exceptionally

Should Provide
Aviation Information

Whereas, Carrie

,

.

EXCURSION FARES

•

NOTICE OF SALE

..•..

,...........

..

.••

JOHNSON HARDWARE CO.

I ofIen wander what the wimen wood
look like if there berds was .shaved
off clost or mebby ball hedded like

Tablets

,'"

..

.

maned nootrel witch is a
pritty good
plan now alld then on Illy part J gess.
Thil·sday-Mrs. Bunt has sent for
a
coarse in
Otto sugjestshun becuz
she says they are thinking of
getting
a Otto and she mite
mebby get a lot
of good sugjestshuns frum this coarse.

.ure

IlOU use

pritty rotten.

was

.,

a

Ileal estate valuation no
greater than the pride taken
in the physical appearance of the homes
and sur

they

-

the taste and digestibility of the
pure cod-liver oil in

••••••••

baving

���������������������������������������������

easily digested
foods, so emulsification improves
one

.,',
.

a

-

of the
in milk makes milk

..

,

.

.

as

....

SUPERIOR in PERFORMANCE

CLEAN UP, PAINT UP, FIX UP FOR
HEALTH, BEAUTY, COMFORT AND SELF
SATISFACTION. MAKE YOUR HOME LOOK INVITING TO
VISIToRS!

Teusdny-well I u.I1 most mi.t derson, Jr., by J. A. Brannen, .Jr., by
fi led for record
ill the otT ice of
skool today (thot I shou Id of) on acct. do�J
"STRICTLY CASH"
8alll clerk.
T had a bnd cold in my head.
The undersigned will
But I
execute a deed
to
the
r
tim
gess
purchaser as authorized
""cherally olllucky becU"
by the
(lOaprtfc)
dero aforesaid.
rna give me a load of
Caster Oil and
This the 3rd day of
sent me to skool.
April,
1930.
r was 1\ telling 1 he THE
FEDERAL LANK BANK OF
teecher about it and she Ked the';'
Alig, T.\em Yo' .,.sell
COLUMBJA.
cold ginns will sneck upon H fcllow .TULIAN
"There n.. two 1<lnds of stutes.
GROOVER,
Bum times when he is UnnawarcR of Attorney for The Federal Land
soid IT! Ln. '.ho so
Olen,"
Bank
go 01 ChJnn"I hose
there presents.
""IIfn ,;
of_Colum�a.
to
(10upr5tc) ttwn
sncriHce
1- OR SALE-Wood or coni
themsclves
ror
their
counl ry
nnd
Wensday-ma .md pa includeing me
range six
hus
eyC'S;
warming closet. Tc]c- those willing to sncrillc(! their collntry
went out in the country tonite to Bee
phone 1B6-L.
rnr
•• lvp,
I·hpm
"-�711.h'lclnn �t"r.
(20feb1te)
a. Consel't.
I dont no weathel' it was
enny good or not becuz one % oC my
famly.liked it and the other % thot it

E
emulsification
JUST
butter-fat

'

,

would appreciate an improvement.
They know that
street or community is no more attractive and the

it yourself

PORTAL. GA,
A\ tho dose of huallle&l 11la:rc1t 2'7. 19aG.
legal haura of 1liiie, to lhe higheat
As ealled for by the Superintendent of BankL
the
for
prop
bidder,
oash,
following
A. A, TwDer President.
R. II. JUacer7, Cula_�
erly levied. OIl to Bat.aifJ exeoutions
Date of blU1l". charter: 1.10.
Date MIa. buainea.: 111114
for Mate and tounty """"s for the
yeera named,. levted oa WI the propRESOURCES
LlABJ.LITID
1lI't7 of the penooDll named, to wit:
AU that eertai.D tracL, lot or parcel Loan. ancJ dIIIc!ounh
.$2&,000.111
",9,068.26 Capital IIIIocI<
of Jand situatod in the aforuald atate CertIficate. of tndebtedneu
Caahler'. ,hee""
2,8111.1.
and c�unty, conaisting of one-e igbth
and bonds aDd .tocka ownDemand deposita.
12,07'7.,fl.
of an acre, i .. the city of Statesboro,
ed
2,400.00 Time ee rtIllcatea of depOllita 20,26:1.&1
� G. M. dlstriet, fronting OR Co�
8,500.00 Billa paJ.ble
Banking house and lot
6,OOO�()OI'
\Oil avenue and bounded as follows:
Furniture and Iixtare8
2,500.00 Motee and bUb l'edlICOllted 20,.98."
On tbe· north by other"landa' of, Joe Other reaI .. tata owned
8,141.44
aouth
D.
lands
of
F.
E1erb,
Pugils Caah in vault.. and amounts
by
ley, ..... t by eatate lands of J, .W.
dlle from .pproved reserve
W llaon, and on the eWlt hy Cotton
7,580.72
agent..
.venn e, Levied on 8l! the propert, of
40.09
Caab Item •.............
.

a

stains

Rus.hing, snrveyor, January, 1918, and
ha�tng such metes and bounds as de8C�bed In said plat
being made up of a

a

All popular colors and

the west by
Sunday-More Co. juat as we was
lands. of J. L. Brannen, public road
a starting for te take a ride ill the the
hne; reference is hereby made to
ford in the Country.
This time it plat of said lands made
by J. E.

ole frend of pa's 'witch hati
spent the day vissiting sum of his
relashuns in Jale.

therefore

Everyone who PIl88eS a house, notices its con
.dition and this of course includes the
neighbors,
and While these neighbors may not
say SII, they

e

becuz you half to be polight once and Anme
Tyson, Mike Akins, on the east
wile no matter if you want 1;0 or by lands of .W. H.
Jernigan and Don
aldson estate, on the south
Or how mutch it hurts.
not.
by lands of
J. L. Brannen and on

a

weiqht

--

DUCO

BANK OF PORTAL
.

home needs a coat of paint this fact is
not easily concealetl. The owner doesn't even fool
himself!

a

was

--and

DllIPARTMENT OF BANKING. STATE OF GEOBGIA
atattmellt of Oonditl.n of

GEORGIA-BuUooh Couty.
Will be eold before tho eolD't bonae
door in Stateehoro, Ga., 011 the tnt
'llI1..w.J In )fay, 1930, withlll the

in power

moderate in

�orn!

Ma sed it

of

f/;qh

�eather

Land

plans to go &
good pitcher show.
county
Georgia, containing one hUndred te�
was JUBt a case
(HO) acres, mom or less, hounded on
oughting to out on the Co. the
�orth by lands of J. G. Brannen,
are
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Trip,

your
and

rs� iOIl-;..:u:; s;..;:, �w. i"';" ;','i:.�"iy.

.

bavi;'g

CoUDhty·

8e� YOll maps,
free. of charge
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Social

Miss Sara Hall

visitor in Sa
vannah during the week.
Ml�. E. P. Jo-ey has returned from
a visit to her sister in Atlanta, who
is seriously ill.
Dr. and l\11'S. Vl. E. Slmmoue, of
was a

Metter, were business visitors here
during the week.

'Mrs. Graay

Mise Georgia Blitch was a visitor
Mrs. Alfred Strickland, of Stilson,
in Savannah
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
David Roose, of Savannah, was a E.
Barnes, during the week end.
buaincss viuitor here
100 AND 26S-Jl.
during the week.
Visiting their parents, Mr. and
M ra. W. M.
Sharpe has returned Mrs. F. N. Grimes, are Misa Annie
from a' visit to relatives in
,T. H. Brett, of Savannah,
Brooks Grimes, of Atlanta, and Mrs.
spent the
Fla.
week enrl in the icty.
Thomas Evans, of Sylvania.
Miss Mary Alice McDouga:n visited
T. A. Jones, of
Rev. and Mrs. J. D. Peebles are
Savannah, was a
fd nda in Savannah
business viai tor in the city
during the week spending the week in Roanoke, Va.,.
during the
end.
week.
having motored there with hls moth
Mr. and Ml·s. W: E.
Mis. Marion Shuptrine has returned
McDougald er. who bas been visiting tbem.
motored
from a stay of several
to Savannah
Tuesday for the
days at Jay
Bird Spr ing s.
day.
AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY

I

Happenings for the Week
TWIJ PHONES:

Smith is

spending

THURSDAY, APRIL 10, .1930'

TO THE PEOPLE OF

.

We

appreciate your business.

Give

us a

1

-4

E�lrle,

191'7-Consolldated

M I.L.L ION DOLLARS
CASH FOR FARMERS

trial.

..

......

...

.

.

,Mr"and .r.}.,ra.

.

.

Poultry

one

your

.

Every

1928

.ales

10wing:
Rogs
Poultry
Corn

A

.

.

,......

.

Miscellaneous

.

.

the

the

fol·

�586,227 ,18
424,556.15
106,860.64
161,921.59

Dr. A. G.
from

Grenoble,

noted

Effingham county

who

in the Bulloch county jail to
..56
await tcial next week in Effingham
recevied
superior court, was carried to Mil
moee than four and a. half
million
dollars for hogs, poultry and othee ledgeville Tuesday by Effingham's.
fann }lroducts since J.uly 1, 1927, officers to confront the two Effingham
when Commissionee Talmadge tool< county women in the state sanitarium
office.
Tlieee were no records avail- who are alleged to be his strange \'ic
tims.
able' for the first six months of 1927.
The exact object of his
going was
The sales from July through Decemnot made clear. It is understood, how
ber, 1927, werp. as follows:
that
ever,
there exists a auspicion that
Hogs
$175,320.54 the
aged doctor has exercised ·some
Poultry
Com .........•.
sort
of
hypnotic spell which might be
81,
Miscellaneous
190,246.41 broken by him. He consented to the

farmers

in

has

even

many

place�

warfare which is now being waged.
He is being sought not only through
out Georgia but in neighboring atates

campaign speaker.
The coming of Senator Rivers will
prisoner
hal been be a matter of interest to the public

$1,279,565

Georgia

en

in Georgia, and
been to the Henderson radio
headquarters for an engagement.
which denotes his prominence in the

Took Dr. Grenoble
To Face Two Women

-----1 held

have

us

a

in view of his

prominence

as

well

as

in view of the

impoetance of the sub
jec� for wbich he is battling. The
speaking will be in the couet house
and the houe will be 8 o'clock Thurs
The ·people from all
over the county are not only invited
but urged to come and hear him.

day evening:

Laugh�Producing
.

Play

.

at Nevils

75,699106':�

.

DRESSES
Our

John R. Phillips both gave statementa team that finished first. Portal won
to the
newspapers which are to the tirat place in the pole vault, the forty
effect that paving on eoute RO-the yard dash and the discus throw a190.
The [Jummaries:
highway between Macon and Savan
nah which passes
100-yard dash: Wynn, Poetal, first
.theough Statesboro
-will be complet..! before the end of (time, 10.5 seconds); Mathewo, Mil

That express the last word
in correct attire for Easter
wear,

Regular $16.50 value,
Every

nOW

Garment

tailored,
insuring perfection in fit,

colorful new mixtures
,many models to choose
from
aJ] with individual
dretlBmaker touches,
.

..

You

_

can

buy these

at

a

big

SPRING COATS

Right-of-ways have been fin
ally located ill Emanuel, Twiggs and

$19.75

Coats

Triroline, l\.rvella

Francella
now

Sprirlg

are

weaves.

All

and
oc

casion coats that are ex
tremely smart and practi

-i

cal.

Regular $32.50 value,

now

.

.

Every good

coat

in

Hold Brief Session
City Court Monday
Almost the shortest session on re
cord was that of th'e city court Mon
day, which lasted about five houes. It
was a regular tcrm and a jury was
present and tried onc or two cases
during the session.
Following the
jury triaf�, n number of guilty pleaa
were entered and the total of busi

the

hOl1se bas been cut deep.

If You Will

Remember, There Are Eight More Shopping Days
Before Easter, YOlt Will Be More Anxious to
Attend This Sale.

for the term was beought up to
fail' average. The session adjourn
ed
by mid-afteenoon.
Later one
young man whose bonds had been foe
f�ited in two cases Clune in and enter
ness
a

,

ed

JAKE.
FINE, Inc.
Q�lity:'a.nd
Val� ·p'r�o�inate"

.

STL\TESB0:R0,

:GEORGIA

I",

Statesboro Host
Savannah Presbytery
Statesboro Presbyterians

Tuesday

and

Wednesday

were

to

ho.ts

the Sa.

vannah

Presbytery, comprising delegates feom thirty-seven counties. The
first session was held Tuesday evening at which time B. D. Brantley, of
Black.hear, was ehGsen moderator.

to

roar, and when it's all over you'll White, R. S. Johnaon, H. H. Zetteeowwish foe moee. Watch the paper for er, W. Tom White, B[1Jce Olliff, D. A.
the date.
Tanner, C. B. McAllister, F. A.

a

Smallwood,

I

m�icin,al

1'1

W. S.

Brannen, L. J. Hol-

TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMEN
loway, J. A. Knight, L. H. Hagins,
VISITING IN STATESBORO
Baity Woodrum, Raleigh H. Brannen,
G. M.

Mullings, W. H. Robinson, J. S.
P. H. Preston, Fe.ed Warnock,
A. J. Brannen, Frank I. Williams,
Dan L. Lanier, M. M. Rushing, Fed
H. Futch, G. A. Pelote,
Raymond G.
Hodges, J. H. Joyner, G. J. Mays, W.
P. Wilson, C. A. Simmons, C. M.
Rushing, Sr., W. E. Dekle, Ceo. C.
Hagins, R. E. Cason, J. J. Denni., J.
E. Webb, G. Walter Byrd., David.
Berry, L. W. Lanier, Horace Z. 'Smith,
B. W. RUBtin, Geo. W. Joyner, J. W.
Hart, G. T. Watees, G. W. Burnsed,
"Conviet1d of highway ropbery in E. A. Kennedy, Rus.ie Rogers.
which his' "Ioot was. only 45 cents,
About' 1,800 publications in, th�
Clifford Hoose,. of Norwalk, 0., has United States are devolled to'
buaines.
sent
to
for
ten'
and
prison
�n
years.
t� Intereate.

Messes. Phll Holt and Will Cobb,
Peominent visitors included Dr. J. O. propnetors of the Holt
&. Cobb to·
warehouse here, arrived from
Reavis, of Nashville, Tenn who
resented the assembly's agencies, and North Carolina
M.rnday to spe.n� a
Rev. J. B. Fickler, in the interest of
looking �ver the conriltlOns
�ew
�Iays
the synod's work:
The Wednesday In thiS, terntory. They find the prosevening session was held with the pects good for a crop of the weed in
Mettee Peesbyterian church following this section, despite the lateness of
The delegates the season.
supper at that place.
Accoeding to their
retumed to Statesboro and spent the ing, approximately three-fourths
�f
ni�ht with theie hosts here, and left the tobacco has been planted 111 thiS
this morning for their homes in the section.
various counties of the presbytery.

Rouse,

rep-lbacco

worthless check chaega.
and accepted fines totaling $65. Long
before night the fanners who had
been called in for jury service were
Queen Mary, of Great Britain, reback at work in their 'fields, much to
cently pre8ided, at .the oj)ening of· a
their aatisfaction.
clinic
Londo,'l.

pleas

Arriculture:
marketing.
Industrial:

Crops, Methods ad
Stories

schools; public schools; coIlel8.; e_
solidated schools; methods;
boob;
school terms; pay of teachers; ro.ten
of teachers from

Soci"l:

creation of count,..
Eveeyday life of people In

find-\
.

Utilities

,

third.

High jump:

Proctor, Stilson, first;
Jones, Mettel', second; Ward, Millen,

tricityj

wnter

in

works,

Towns:

Elee-

etc.

Fraternal and Patriotic

Organiaa
History of each and roater of
presiding officers.
Brady, Port.al, first (ll
Legal Profession: History; roster
"We may. expect with confidence feet); Anderson, Register, secnnd;
of lawyers.
that Route 80 will be
completed in White, Stilson, third.
Mettical and Dental Prof_lOR:
1931.
It will form a valuable link in
Foety-yard dash: Davis Poetal,
of each; hospitela; roster of
the state highway system," he
first; McElvey, Regiater, second; History
�aid.
doctors and dentists.
thied.
George Melviny, of Chicago, had Davidson, Metter,
Authors, Artaits, MU8i'elana: Roa
Discus throw: Beack, Portal, first
his mothee-in-Iaw arreated for throw
name of boolt, etc.
(86 feet 5 inches); Williams, Millen, ter;
ing hot water on him.
Intoxicating Liquors: Saloons (so
second; Warren, Statesboro, third.
cial influences, etc.); 10co.I
Optioll;
Relay race: Portal, first, Wynn,
Jurors Are Drawn
cnfoecement of 18th admendment.
Beack, Gdffeth and Davis; Millen,
For April Court
.MUitary: History of militia; roa
second; Statesboro third.
ter of soldiers in the
Revolutionar:r
Bulloch supeeior court will convene
War, Indian Wars, Mexican War,
County Health Work
in April term on
Monday, April 28th.
War Between the States, Spanisb
Makes
Laue"ns counties and this part of the
route will be geaded in the Ileac fu
ture.

.,

finely tailored of lively new
tweeds, French Worsteds
a!_ld the new soft woolens
in

Regular $24.50 value,

new

Wealth, average in
wealth; tax retunu

by decades.

'

Adrian.

...

The

Eco:::omical:
come; �ources of

town and country.
Relirlou.: History of individual
len, second; Kitchens, Metter, third.
220-yalTI dash: Hendricks, Mettee, churches, grouped by denominations;
roster of pastors.
firat (time 25.2 seconds); Mathews,
Trail.:
Highways, railroads; hla
Millen, ,,"cond; Hugan, statesboro,
tory of each; the influence on Ule
third.
of· people economically and
aoclally.
Shot put: Newton, Millen, first (40
Mail: History of the IIrst
feet 1 inch); Hendricks, Mettee, sec
delivery
to
(prior
lilly postoffice); postoffice;
ond; Lassiter, Brooklet, third; Olliff,
star und rUl'ul routes; roater of
post
twenty-one miles of hard surfaced Statesboro, fourth.
masters and carriers.
Broad jump: Wynn, Portal, 'first
roadway from Dublin through Scott
N ewsl,apers:
List. and years of
and Adrian to the Emanuel
county (l9 feet 6'h inches); Newton, Millen, existence; editors.
line.
This mileage extends through second; Dickey, Springfield, third.
Puhlic Buildings and Charitable InLow hurdles:
Laurens, Johnson and Emanuel coun
;Henington, States stituUons: Court
house; jails, lities.
On April 29 contract3 will be boro, first (time 16 seconds; Glis
braries, etc.
let on work to extend eastward from son, Stilson, secondj
Tippens, Metter,
Public

..

stock of
high grade dresses a.re in
cluded in these
groupsenormous

cials.

y�ara

"Always in Trouble" is a lively
farce full of laugh-provoking situathe
proposition
(ace
women, while tions and witticisms.
It will be put Jurors for the tenn have been drawn
Tot�1 6 months 1927
$523,173.63
that he had any way influ- on at Nevils at an
early date. The as follows:
Following is a recapitulation of to- denying
enced their present strange mental
Grand Jurors-E. S. Woods, Dan
characters are: Misery Moon, a hootal sales, as reported to the Bureau
condition.
dooed coon, Gordon Lewis; Gideon R. Lee, D. G. Lee, Jaa. M. Smith, J.
for the 33 months, dating from July
The Effingham county officeI'> who
Blair, a millionaire, Ernest McDon- Lestee Akins, C. 01. Wynn, Aethur
I, 1927, through March, 1930:
carri..! him were accompanied by Soaid; Hiram Lutt, an awful nut, Sla- Howard, J. E. McCeoan, T. F. Lee,
780 cars 1927 6 mos.
$ 623,173.63
licitor
General
W.
G.
Neville
of
this
ton Lanier; Tom Rissell, as slick a3 a Stephen Alderman, W. H. Howell, C.
1.400 cars 1928 12 mos.
1,279,565.56
1,358 caes 1929 12 mos
1,745,906.51 city. They hrought the doctor back to whistle, Charlie Proctor; Samantha A. Warnock, W. Ed. Brunson, S. Ed
611 cars 1930 3 mos.
901,880.83 the Bulloch county jail Tuesday night. Slade, a poor old maid, Maude White; win Groover, Geo. A. Dekle, lea S.
The statement is made that there Patrick
Keller, a ticket seller, Charlie Peekins, �iet Scarboeo, John Willcox,
4,149
$4,450,526.53 weee no tangible results from the
Hodges; Rosebud Reese, her charm- B. C. McElveen, J. L. Mathews, G. B.
Sales ducing the 'fust two weeks of
visit.
ing niece, Lucile White; Paula Ma· McCman, A. L. Davis, Paul S. Brun
this month, eun the total well over the
leek, a bolshevick, Opal Hodges; Lulu son, Jesse O. Johnston, B. F. Porter,
roue an'd a half million mack, A. D.
to
Pearl, a ragtime gid, Ouida Lanier. H. B. Kennedy, John B. Everett.
Jones, director, stated this we�k.
It starts with a laugh and ends with
Traverse Jurors-W. D. Deal, B. B.

and

'''Where'S�e,

.

urea;

Partiea; m�tinga; meu
political leaders; roder of offi

of individual
SAY IN SAVANNAH THAT ROUTE
Stilson, Ga., April 12.-Wynn of
founded; outpu\;
EIGHTY WILL BE COMPLETED Portal stepped out to take two events industries;
owners and
preaident&; number of em
for his team in the di.trlct track
TEXT 'fEAR.
ployes; payrolla, ,te.
l!lembers of the stete highway meet today as Portal came through
Banks:
History of the Yllriou
board. met for a conference in Savan with six firlt places. Portal finished
banks of the county;
yelU'B of exla-·
nllh !I'uesday.
In advance of theie fir.t.
Wynn won the 1oo-yard dash a"d tence; capital; proaldellte.
meeting the new chairman of the
Educational:
Academiae,
pOOt"
board, Capt. J. W. Barnett, and'Hon! the broad jump, and was ,on the relay

.....

reduction.

Up

reveal

lfigures

.

.

•

twice

to

,

suit in the house reduced.
prices to suit all

present
trade-at-home campaign he has spok

versity. The prgoram is built aeound
Hugh Hodgson, eminent southern pi
as was sold
quantity of COl'll
in 1929, which indicates that com anist, and ranges from the heaviest
classical numbers to comedy and jazz
was fed to hogs and "aold on
foot,"
rather than in the ear. A division of of today.
sold
in 1928

,

of

range of

'

$1,745,906.51

farmers

.

the

,

,....

.

G'eoegia

your

prefer.

.

.

Com
Miscellaneous

and the fabrics in these
suits we have provided for your
Easter wear are especially worth

to the

CRACK TEAM WINS HALF DOZ
EN PLACES TO TAKE HONORS
IN MEET.

Political:

Statesboro are urged to get their busying himself at the present mo
tickets Saturday if possible, as mail ment and it is the subject which the next year.
orders will be handled
Judge Phillips told tne Moening
promptly and Bulloch Builders are seeking to im
the best seats will be sold out by the peess upon the people of the comt News, speaking of route 80, that woek
on
this highway was being conducted
first of the coming week.
munity.
Mr. Rivers was two years ago a liS ·fast aa it was possible under the
Reports from Athens, Gainesville,
870,538.01
48,805.96 Winder and othee places where the candidate ·for governor and spoke in law to allocate the money for this
121,203.00 club has played give this year's show State3boro, at which time he made a purpose. At the present time, he said,
construction is nearing completion on
the best ever produced by the Uni splendid impeession.
In the

12 months of 1929.
sales, taken from Bueeau of
.Maekets records, fOl' 1020 were as
foll<:)w5:
Rogs
$705,359.54

•

tailoring

as

.

during the entire

'.

as

PORTAL TRIUMPHS
IN TRACK EVENTS

..

Total

new

matter of taste

.

.

.

ENSEMBLES AND MEN'S SIJITS

a

fann

.

.

SEEKING DATA FOR
COUNTY HISTORY

The governor of Georgia having
issued a proclamation
aetting aside
the first' week of Maya Child Health HISTORIAN OUTLINES
CLASS 01'
Week, which is also National Child
INFORMATION
DESIRED
IN
Health Week set aside by the
HER WORK.
presi
dent of the United
States, I therefore
Mrs. Julian C.
'issue this proclamation thut the first
Lane, county hi.
week of May be observed as Child torian, now engaged in compiling the
data
from
which the history of the
Health Week in the city of States
county is to be written for future
boro. I also set aside
Saturday, May
3rd, as county Health Day, which is to generations, seeks the nid of the peo
be observed by a May Health Festi ple of the county in her work.
She
val given under the direction of the makes all appeal to the people for In
formation
the
Bulloch County Chapter of the Amer
along
lines which will
ican
Red
Cross. The children of necessarily be followed in making up
Statesboro and Bulloch county will the history briefly summarised, the
be permitted to parade the streets of data needed is along the followinC
lines:
the city of Statesboro On that
date,
and it is requested that every citizen
Background: Indians, Spanlarde,
fiest settlers, where
of the city lend every
from; so
possible assist Toriea;
cial life,
ance to the local Red Cross
characteristics, occupatlona,
commit
teen in the promotion of better health etc.
Territorial: Territory from which
for our children.
Respectfully,
county was made; territorial trans
J. B. EVERETT, Mayor.
fers to and from the
county

•

.

EASTER'SALE
DRESSES,

distinctively stylish

pro

A comparison of sales in 1930 with
Tickets for the Univeraity of Qeoe
Glee Club will go on sale Satue WILL APPEAR IN STATESBORO
like .ales in 1929 reveal that·
hogs gia
THURSDAY UNDER AUSPICE'i
show an enormOU3 increase, while day mornipg at Averitt Brothers Au
OF BULLOCH BUILDERS.
poultry sale were somewhat less. to Company. As usual all seats down
Sales for the first three months of stairs, over six hundred, will be re
Hon. E. D. Rivers, widely known aa
served. The first two rows and fif an orator of ability, will speak In
11129 were as follows:
Hog.
$254,253.62 teen bacle rows will sell for 75 cents; Statesboro next Thuraciay evening,
:
Poultry
365,206.24 the othera for $1.00. The balcony has Apl'i1 24th, under the auspices of the
Com
,....
12,063.62 been reserved for the students at the Bulloch Builders ("Build With Those
Miscellaneous
24,745.40 college.
Who Build You").
It will not be necessa.ry to say that
Extensive advertising foe the show
�7,268.88
Almost as many hogs were mar has been done outside of State.boro Me. Rivers will speak on the subject
keted by Georgia farmers the first in surrounding towns, and reports in· of chain stores and trade at home.
three months of 1930 as were sold dieate a full house.
The people of That is the subject with which he ia

-

It is

comme;,cement

..

.

other.

Sunday morning,

21,728

.

as

Apr i! 20th, the

on

$901,880.83

.

VOL. 40-NO. 6

Governor and Mayor
Proclaim Health Week

Oliponreka School

At 10 o'clock

poultry second were as follows:
442 cars hogs
$608,875.54
84 carspoultry
254,579.56
50 ca rs com
16,696.96
35 cars miscellaneous
77

ONL r A FEW MORE SHOPPING DA rs
BEFORE EASTER. SHOP EARLY.'

ENSEMBLES

v:

j

.

Closing Program of

smaller quantities.
Sales for the 'first three months of
1030 with hogs leading the list and

b_o=ro=.

It is a combination that
the utmost in stylish' ap
parel for this important season of
the year.
A number of ditIer�nt
models from which to
choose, each

17, 1930

880.83, Or $1,001,880.83 foe the first beautiful operetta for children in two
three and a half months of
the year. acts, by Beatrice Alderman, "On Mid
April sales include three cars of Summer's Day." Miss Marion Cooper
cattle sold at
Leesburg; one car feed pianist, Miss Martha Donaldson, cho
er pigs sold at
Douglas and shipped rus instructor, Mias Dorris Lindsey,
to Virginia; between 25
and 30 cars costume designer, and Miss Earle
of hogs and $50,000 worth of
poultry, Wood, director. Admission to oper
besides
other
farm
products in etta, 15 and 25 cents.

.il!du�ti.'ious�farm1!r.':A,!.�r,;ijJ!O."4-

assures you

APRIL

Miss Martha Donaldson leader
and Mrs. Harvey Brannen
pianist.
have 'received more than a mil
Monday evening at 8 :30 a literary
lion dollars in cash this
address
will be delivered by J. L.
year for hogs,
poultry, corn and other farm com Renfroe, and on the same evening
modities sold through county
Miss
Carrie Law Clay, of South Geor
agents
and the State Bureau of Markets. In gia Teachers
College, will tell an in
complete reports received up to Mon terestlng story. Certificates will be
'day, April 14, indicate that April delivered by Supt. B. R. Olliff. Music
sale" are in excess of
$100,000, while by Blue Bird crchest ra.
complete reports for January, Febru
The commencement
program closes
ary and March show receipts of
$901,- on Tuesday evening at 8 :30 with a

.

one

THURSDAY,

ers

..

attention.

GA"

with

Atlanta, April 14.-Geoegia
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EASTER CLOTIDNG
IN COMPLETE DISPLAY

STATESBORO,

Deeember 9, 1920.

..

Ptfnclt

fully"en!ertai.""I'.t�"l.tul'llay, "{�OOI!

GBORGIA.

"WHBRE NATURB SMIL."

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)

January 17, 1917.

INCOME FROM FARMS OF GEOR- gram of Cliponreka school will begin,
GIA
.STEADILY INCREASES consisting of a seem on by Rev. A. A.
FROM YEAR TO YEAR.
Waite, of Brooklet, and Easter music

-

,
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BULLOCH COuNTI'THE HEART OF

.

,

.

-

Bulloch Times, EstalNlshed 1892
Statesboro News, Established 1901 Conaolideted
Statesboro
Established

SERVICE

SHOE

BULLOCH· TIMES

({OUNTY

THE HEART OF
GEORGIA,
"WUERE NATURE SMILES,·

-

'

The

t'
•

STATESBORO:

Realizing that the success of our business
depends upon SATISFIED CU�TOMERS,
we use only the very best
quality of ma
terials. We have an expert shoemaker and
we guarantee to give you
SERVICE, SATIS
FACTION and QUALITY workmanship,

IDEAL

01 BETTER

.t.
"-',.

Thank

PRE

;

)

SERWCE AFACT-NOT.A PROMISE!

.1J?ll!'l,�in.NJ;w�Orleans

,

-

.

"
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this
Miss Ruby' McSwain
The
MI1' ... Lawton .Brannan, of Metter,
American Legion Auxiliary
spent 'Iast
week with her daughter, Mias Sara week in
Lyons with her mother, Mrs. visited relatives here during the past will meet Fri'day ufternon. Ap�i1 18,
Smith, at Wrens.
week.
Sulla McSwain.
at 4 o'clock with Miss leone
Arden, at
We
You.
Dr. and Mr •. H. F. Hooks bave re
Mra. Della Dryer, of Dublin; is th� her home on Grady street.
Mrs. J. W. Ropp, of Cross
S.
Officers
Hill,
from
a
turned
visit to her sister, Mrs. C., is
visiting ber parents, Mr. and guest of Mrs. S. H. Lichtenatein for for the year will be installed at this
Brown, at Rome.
the week- end.
Mra. John Barnes.
meeting. All members ace invited to
Mrs. B. V. Paige had as her guest
Me. and Mrd: Harold Averitt and be present.
SEA ISLAND BANK BLDG.
Mrs. Dan Blitch and
STATESBORO, GA_
daughter, Miss
the
week
her
Mrs.
J.
during
sister,
Lila Blitch, were visitors in Sa van- children "pent
•••
Tuesday at Pembroke
F. MixOIl, of Vadlosta.
nah during the week.
with relatives.
TRIANGLE BRIDGE CLUB
second high.
Her prize was a hat
HIGH FL�ERS ENTERTAIN
Chalmere Franklin, of Columbia, S.
On Thursday afternoon Mrs.
Miss Ila Mae
Mrs. William Twitty, of
Grady tree. Mrs. Blitch invited
Strickland, who is
Pelham, is
for
The Hgih Flyers entertained about
C., who has been vi3iting his parente, spending the week with her
Bland
teaching at Cobbtown, .was at home
delightfully entertained the Tel- three tables and served it guestssalad
daugbdainty
forty of their friends at the home of
has returned to that city.
durin" the week.
tel'. Mrs. G. P.
angle club members at her attractive
Donaldson.·...
and sweet course.
Miss Ouida Bello Stubbs, on Denmark
DeLoach Hagan, of New York City,
Mr a, Fred Woods and little
Mrs. J. M. Wicleer, of Augusta, is home on Z etterower avenue. G ues t 3
daughstreet, Thursday evening.
is spending some time with his par
ter, Annett, have returned from a spending the weck with her sister, wore invited for tbree tables.
Dancing
Wis
TIHANGLE
RRIDGE CLUB
and prom were the features of the
ents, Mr. ami Mrs. W. M. Hagan.
teria formed her effective decoration.
visit to relatives at Portal.
Mrs. Jo'hn Barnes.
The Triangle Bridge club and other
Mrs. W. A. Bird and daughter, Miss
evening's amusement.
land
Miss Virginia Conner has returned
Mes. J. H. Whiteside hail as' her The hostess served a dainty salad
guests, making five tables of players, crackers were served
Susie Bird, of Metter, were guests from a 'visit to her siater
throughout the
I
on parMrs. A. W. guest for the week her mother, Mrs. course. F or hi19 h score a c h'ff
were delightfully antartained on Tues
evening. Miss Julia� Roughton, from
during the week of Mrs. J. P. Foy.
ty handkerchief was given. to Mrs. J.
Brown, in High Point, N. C.
Dabney, of Dublm,
day afternoon by Mrs. E. N. Brown at S. G. T. C., was the honor
MI'l!. E. A. Bird, of Summit, spent
Mr. ann Mrs.
Moore.
Mrs. W. H. Blitch was a visitor in
guest,
George Mays, of MiIher horne on North College street.
•
••
several days during the week with Savannah
Thursday. She motored len, were guests Sunday of Mr.
in
ANNUAL
baskets
Spyreu
tastefully
MEETING
arranged
and, NOWWEPASS BRIDGE CLUB
her son, Leroy Cowart, and his f.amily. down with friends
Mrs. Leroy Cowart.
for the day.
The Statesboro Woman'. Club will
and vases ga ve added charm to her
On Friday afternoon Mrs.
Mis. Annie Smith has returned to
Otis Anderson, of N wark, N.
Miss Ruth McDougalrl returned
Harvey home. She was assisted by her lit hold its annual
J.,
meeting on 'Thursday
Columbia, S. C., after spending sev Wednesday from a visit to her broth- is visiting his parents, Mr. anti Mrs. Brannen very delightfully entertained
tle daughter. Margaret, in serving a afetrnoon at 3:30 o'clock at the club
the members of her
eral days with her mother, Mrs. W. er, Outland
C. M. Anderson, Sr.
the
bridge
club,
in
Fort,
McDougald,
Picrce,
lovely salad course, Cards were given room. At thia time officers for the
T. Smith.
Nowwepass. at her home on Parrish foe
Fla.
Ml·s. L L. Hataway is
spending the
prizes. Mrs. Bonnie Morrie made next club year will be elected. Tite
Mrs. Virgil Durden and little sons,
Miss Elizabeth Simmons has return- week Tn 'A:Uiuit":; wncre .he. iareceiv- street.
�pYl'ea formed her effective high and,�lrs. Devane ,W.atson.low.
president's ,agdreBs will be, given by
of Graymont, were guests during the end to
decoration. She had guests for two
...
Waynesboro. where she teach- ing medical ·treatment.
Mrs. E. A. Smith and
special music
tables and served a
week of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. oa, after
Miss Henrietta Parviah, of
salad. Mrs.
dainty
BRIDGE
FOR'
spending the week end at
VISITOR.
Newingby "The Qeorgia Normal Players."
F. Donaldson.
home.
ton, 13 visiting her sister, Mrs. C. Z. Horace Smith and Mrs. R. P. StephMiss Elizab'eth Sorrier entertained The
membership committee, with Mni.
ens made
Mrs. Sidney Smith spent several
high scores. Cards and a three tables
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dorman and Donaldson, for the week.
"f guesta WWnosday C. Z. Donaldson as chairman, and
days during the week at Claxton as little daughter, Alfred
Dr. and Mrs. H. F. Arundel and his dainty party handkerchief were their evening at the
home
of
her
Myrle, visited
lovely
benevolence committee, with Mrs. J.
prizes.
sisting with the opening of Jake Fi'IC friends in Cottageville, S.
parents on Savannah avenue in honor M. Thayer and Mrs. Wilton
C., last father. J. J. Arundel, motored to Sa...
Hodges,
Company's new store.
week end.
vannah Tuesday for the day.
of Mrs. Benton Nussbaum, of Bain
chairmen, will act as hostesses at tbe
EVENING BRIDGE
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Groover, Mm.
,Jake Bennett, Harris Baahinski and
Mrs. J. O. Shickland has returned
bridge. Mias Soerier used a color meeting.
Dew Groover and Misses Mary and to
Among the lovely social events of scheme of
Pembroke after spending several Mark Silver, of Savannah, were visit
yellow and green, carrying
the week end was the
Martha Groover were visitors in Sa- days with her
bridge party out the idea in a dainty salad as well
parenta. Me. and Mrs. ors in the city dudng the weke.
SWEATI-NEWSOME
vannah during the week.
at
Friday
which
D. P. Averitt.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
Mrs. J. M. as the decorations.
e�ening
It will be of interest to the
Easter biddies
Brannen, of StilmIIny
Mrs. W. D. Davis and daughter,
was
Thayer
hostess.
Mrs. J. E. McCroan has returned 80n, viJitcd theie daughter; Mrs. Er
Guests were were .given aa favors.
Cards were friends of R. Lee Newsome to know
invited for four tablea.
Mi.s Came Lee Davis, spent
Friday from Americua, where she went as a nest Rackley, during the week.
Lovely spring given for high scores and were won of his recent marriage to Mias Mac
in Savannah as guests of Mra. Julius
Mr. and Mrs. Brook. Sorrier and Rowers gave added chann to the rooms by Mr •. Nussbaum and
delegate to the missiona.·y conferClarence John gaeet Virginia Sweatt, of Cherryville,
in whicb the tables were
Rogers anll iIIrs. Horaco Woods.
ence last week.
daughter, Miss Elizabeth Sorrier, viaarranged. ston.
N. C., on March 9th, at
Chester, S. C.
Mrs. C. B. Mathews and J. G. Moore
Min Maltlia Groover has returned
ited in Savannah
• • •
Mrs. C. S. Kelly, of
Rev. J. H. Yarbrough
during the week.
Tennille, is
perfonned the
to her studies at Limestone
made high scores. Her
Mr. and M .... Erneat
was
a
College, spemiing several days this week with
METHODIST
prize
LADIBS
A beother of the
Rackley spent
ceremony.
groom,
bridge bell.
He received an ever
Gaffney, S. C., after spending the her sisters, Mra. O. L. McLemore
last week end with her
The circles of the Woman's Mis- It. L. New.ome, of
and
parente, Mr.
Savannah, and a
shar-pe pen.ci!.
sprin« holidays with her parents.
and Mrs. 1. F. Brannen, at
Mis. Mary Lou Cannichael.
Flapper salad was sionary society will meet
few close friends witnened hte rnar
afMonday
St!laon.
served.
Ml'L B. V. Paige and ber guest,
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Moore and theiT
etrnoon at 4 o'clock in the
Miss Eva Martin, who for several
following riage. The bride iii the beautiful and
•
• •
Mrs. J. F. Mixon, left Wednesday for
daughter, Miss Sadie Maude Moore, week. """ been viaiting relatives in
homea: Ruby Lee circle, Mra. Carruth, accomplished
daughter of Mr. and
THREE O'CLOCKS
Charleston, S. C., to spend the week spent last week in Americus
this
leader, wili meet with Mrs. W. H. Mrs. A. B. Sweatt, of
attendvicinity, left Thursday for her
The Three O'Clocks were
Cherryville, N.
end with tbeir'siater, Mrs. Joe, Mil .ibg tn,;
-j
delightmi.9ioni,ry c'6n!erenCil.
Sharpe; Sadie Maude Moore circle, C. The groom is the Joungelit 80n of
ler.
..
Rev. and Mrs. A. Fred
Turner and
;jI!r,o, +,lenderson, leader, will .meet at
J S. Newsome and is a
Bernard Dekle, wbo for tbe
..
Mill Bonnie Louise Paige, who i. their
past by Mrs. Dan Blitch at' her 'home on the 'lfome
daughter Frances, of Jackson- two Y.ears h .... been with the
"of" Mrs. Arthurol'Ho ..... riI; ,v","y
National North Main street. Garden
attending Brenau College, Gainesville, ville, Fin., and Mrs.
lIowers
.Anne
ChurchiU
ci.... le, Mrs. Chas. E. ing .. ome time in
Geoege Burke City Bank of New York, is
Savannah, they are
spending were used in profusion about the protapent last weeki end in Athens attend and little son, of
Cone, leader, will meet with Mra.:W. new makill&' their home. near Statea
Tampa, Fla., were several days with his
parente, Mr. ty home. A dainty band kerchief
ing the spring dances given at the guests during the first of tbe week
waa
O.
and Mrs. D. R.
Shuptrine. Please note the change
o..kle, before going given for high score to Mrs. GibBon
University of Georgia.
of Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Turner.
�
in the hour.
to New York to resume his
===========�
work.
Johnston.
Mea. Waldo Floyi! made
FOR SAL�abbage plants, :!O cente
PUBLICITY CHAIRMAN.
per 100.
JOHN PAUL JONES,
"

'

�"
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BULLOCH

TucHoay.·

Mi':mi,

1

...

third.
Pole vault:

tioa�:

Good Progress

American War and the World V. ar,
Population Chart:
County au
children
municipal, by decades.
Were given typhoid in!!Culations, 660
Grave
Yards:
Names,
locations au
of which were given all three in the
tombatone inscriptions; general
month. When school closed all rural age;
number of graves.
childeen will have been given the op
Go,neral Information: Abstracts of
portunity to be protected from ty
In

March' 1,044

school

phoid and diphtheria.
Two classes in home nursing which
have been connucted by the nuese in

Stilson

and

Ogeechee will be

com

all court records; maps of county;
photogeaphs of prominent people of
the

past and present genee"tion; pic
histoeical places; biogeaphi

tures of

cal and genealogical sketches of fami
Two moe« have been or
index.
in the city colored school and lies;
Your historian will appreciate any
will be completed by the middle of
assistance from the people, for which
Mrs. Fletcher, loca.! nursing
May.
she thanks you in advance.
All re
chairnlan for the Red Cross, has been
cords are kept in the vault of the
recently authocizen to teach these
cou'rt hO'lse.
clas.es by the National Red Cross and
MRS. JULIAN C. LANE,
will assist Mrs. Losseff in thia work.
Historian, Bulloch County,
All parents are urged to have us
many minor defects corrected as pos

pleted

soon.

ganized

sible before the 'first of May in order
to get the childeen in the blue rib·
bon parade.
There are many who

Hog Sale Thursday
At Central R. R. Pens

The tinal hogs sale will be held at
if teeth are cared for.
the Central of Georgia pens Thurs
Get them to the dentists now and
day, April 24th.
Please list hogs
avoid u last minute ruah as was the
with county agent as we will want to
case last year.
Children who have
know how hany hog3 we will have, I
badly granulated eye lids if under
that theee will be nothing ex
treatment will be eligible to lue rib hop�
cept, ones, two. and .roughs offered iD
bon as
any cases where II notice
tbis sale. You an get more fpl
your
of throat condition was sent home,
elsewhere.
pwviding a doctor has been consul ed pigs
E. P. JOSEY, County Agent.
and cOmliders the condition not seri

could qualify

�ill

ou�

or needi�g attention at preaent.
Aut'lmobUe cIea� .k. the United
It is hoped to bave II large number S�tes �
110,000' po�tion ID
of hl�e ribbon ·cIiildren thi. ,ear. 'Get ereulld
�m 15·1n 1924 to ore �
Jour child in the Health Fntiial.
11 In 1tII.

